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INTRODUCTION 

This document is a facsimile 
of the Lee Harvey Oswald: CIA 

Pre-Assassination File- which 
was released by the Central 
Intelligence Agency on 8 May 1992. 

We have given order and pagination 
to the work while preserving wherever 
possible the quality of the record. 
This volume is easily a true genesis 
for all readers seeking to understand 
the history and complexity of the 
assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy. Here we have a text 
which provides most of the crucial 
background information about Lee 
Harvey Oswald developed to date. 

Lewis B. Sckolnick, 
Editor
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MOLIG TELEGRA «= Departmens of State 1 1S 

3 CSS _ 

Action Control; 20261 

PPT Rec’d: OCTOBER 31, 1959 © 

“nfo FROM: MOSCOW 7:59 AMo 

L TO: Secretary of State 

H No: 1304, OCTOBER 31, | PM. 
INR | 
EUR 
P FOR PO 
Ca pemmew 2 8 obs) oc eng . . 

SEMC CLEE H4RVEY OSWA'D, UNMARRIED AGE 20. PP 1733242 ISSUED 
VSIA SEPT 10, 1959 APPEARED AT EMB TODAY TO RENOUNCE AMERICAN | 

SCS CITIZENSHIP, STATED APPLIED IN MOSCOW FOR SOVIET CITIZENSHIP 

aL FOLLOW!NG ENTRY USSR FROM HELSINKI OCT 15. MOTHER'S 

TRC ADDRESS AND HIS LAST ADDRESS US 4936 COLLINWOOD ST., 

Ovk FORT WORTH TEXAS. SAYS ACTION CONTEMPLATED LAST Two 

OSD YEARS. MAIN REASON "I AM MARXIST" 6. ATTITUDE ARROGANT 

navy AGGRESSIVE. RECENTLY DISCHARGED MARINE CORPS « SAYS HAS 

OFFERED SOVIETS_ANY. INFORMATION HE CHAS ACQUIRED. Asi 
ENLISTED RADAR OPERATORe _ ; 

IN VIEW PETRULLI CASE WE PROPOSE DELAY EXECUTING RENUNCIATION 
UNTIL SOVIET ACTION KNOWN OR DEPT ADVISES. DESPATCH 
FOLLOWS. PRESS INFORMED. 

FREERS 
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JR. : This document has been 
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MOSCOW, Oct. 31 (UPI) 
Jee Marvey Oswald, 20. a Ye- 
“cently discharged United 
States “Marine from Fort 
Worth, Vex., disclosed tociay 
that he had taken steps to re- 
nounce his American citizen- 
ship and become a Sovict cili- 
zen, Ile said the reasons for 
nit move were “purely politi- 
eal." 

“T will never return to the 
United States for any reason,” 
Oswald tald a xeporter in his 
room at Moscoyv's. Hotel Met- 
ropole: 

Tine young Texan declined 
to give any details on his back- 
ground or the reasons for his 
decision. But a U. S, Embassy 
oficial said Oswald had told 
him he arrived in Moscow on 
Oct. 15 immediately alter his 
discharge from the Marine 
Corps and had no regular job 

in the United States. 
Oswald was the third Amer- 

jean {o have sought to re- 
nounee his American: citizen: 
ship and slay in Russia in xe- 
cent months, 

The first, sheetmetal worker 
Nichols Pctrulli, of Walley 
Stream, N. Y., changed his 
mind after applying for So- 
viet citizenship and returned 
home to I.ong Tsland. 

The other is Robert Rdward 
Webster, a plastic technician 
of Cleveland, Ohio, who came 
to. the Soviet Union in con- 
nection with the U, S. fair in 
Moscow . this summer. 

Document Number ———————, 

for FOIA Review on 

the i 
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. anid Oswald would retain his 
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Soviet Chia asap OO satd 

said. “It vaignt jeopardize my 

position—T- mena the Soviet 

      

   

to sav anything." 

The VU. S. Jambassy offici ial 

said that he had advised Os- 

awvald to wait for the Sovict 

seply to his application for 

citizenship before giving up 

dis American passport. He 

ful U.S. cifizenship until he 

formilly signed, a document 

of ycnunciation and before he 

officialiy accepted Sovict citi- 

genship. 

LQswald's mother, who lives 

$n Forth Worth, could not he 

reached for comment, the As- 

sociated Press ‘said. 

[His sister-in-law in Tort 

Worth said: “Ie said he 

wanted to travel a lot and 

talked about going to Cuba.” 

fAn acquaintance said Os- 

sald was a youth who would 

yather stay in his room than 

make friends. She said Os- 

wald seemed to be intelligent 

mit showed little inclination   for atlending’ high school. 
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OSWLID, tee: Harvey 
Mr, P, wba Ge Stn like to know what we kn . . a the ISSR. “Marine who recently defected _ ! | 2 Nov. 1959 | | 
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Peete 10 Fe my SI NT Oe AG GOSH? Byrn AAO, ASD Meet ve Zl bee tate | REO Ae “1 ofr” #ePl, Mia? Bd Ad ff 00% © 2K ui r “ae ° (Ae ee 

teesen + CIVLEEISIPs Leo Kaszey OTD 
oY . % 

Xr. Lao Narvey OSIALD, e Jrsricca eatitca, eppisced at this Exdassy Votoboe x, 4989 end otated to Second Secratary lenanl E. capice that ho wichos to renosneo Ic Acorican eitisonship end thas ho had applicd to t-coza a edtdesa of tho Soviet Union. No prasented te tho interviewing offices fis Plt sere and tho Colleuwics vlined, undaled, hardwrit ten statcrent, tho arlgtnal cf vuich do retained ty the Enbaszy (mlospellings are a3 én original): 

  

  

"I Lea Naroy (cq) Gmmid do hereby requost that sy presan’ eitiseactin “An the United Statos of erurlca, be revoked. : 

- "I havo entered the Soviot Union for the axzrora purpase of appLics * for citizenship in tho Soviet Union, throuph tho fora of naturalizstiong 

"Y Frequust Lor eiticonship io now panding before the Surprea Soviet ef tho U,S.3.5, 
~~ : 

ae “*I tiuko theso atona for political reasons. vy request for tho revoldny bik of py Azorican-citizonship io xade only after the lonzost and most beriouy, 6-1 : 
——e 

Gonsiilorstiona. 

“I affira that my allegiance 40 to the Union of Soviet Soclalint Bopublice.® 

‘ a/ lee Il. Omald 

‘mald 48 tho bearer of Passport ito. 173322, dasucd Senteaber 10, 1959 
(retained at the Tdanaz). Tho pagspers chews that ho van bom in Ucw Orleans, Loui siena, om October 13, 1939, mad cives hia occupstion as "shipping export agent". Osv2id ave his last addrevs in tho United Slatea an that of hie mother al : L935 Collinwood Street, Fort North, fers A teJenran sudsoanently reecetyed at lho Debanuy for hin dadds ites tat o brotanr, Novtrt i. Cawald, resides ot 
7313 Savonport, Fort Worth, Towra We stated that a ute Usscharged froa the U. S. Marlno Corpa cn Soptenber 11, 1959. Richest erees eshteved wag corporal. Os-ald evidently erplial for hile pussport to tha Avensy at oun Francisco while stit. in 
survica, Ne etated that ho had conte.ch.icd the action uluch he took for avout 
bey sears Lofore hie dischargn.. Io “a Lron thie United Staten thrsuse New 
Orles with tio dntmt of trevaliing $07.4 Soviot Union ticoush Norther turopu, 

   

      

  

! + He states List fe f4eet applicd for a Soviet towrtat view in be lsinn! aa Outobor 24," tL) 
at efer. 
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that he applied for Soviet citizenship by lottor to tho Supremo Soviet en 
Octodor 16 in Moscow. Na rtated that ho did not motion hip intent to reniin 
dn the Soviot Union to the Soviet Enbaosy dn Moloinid at the time of hie viva 
@pplication, : 

_ Throughout the dntorviey Ocvald's mannor tas acervcsiva, arroyant, and . 
tneooporative, Ile appeared to be corpctent. Mo insisted that he did nut wish 
to wale bime in diocuscion or.tnswerlng queationo concomirg his "personal® 
affatra boyond what vas diroctly related to divesting himolf of his Arorican 
cititenship., Me was contexptucua of eny offerts by the dntervicwing officer in 
his intorest, pade cloar that ho wanted no advice fron the Exbnsny. He statod 
that ho know tho proviolena of U. S. law an Jeso of eitisenchip and deolinud to 
have thoa roviowed by tho intorviculny: officer, In slyrt he displayed all the 
aira of a new sophozore party-liner, 

Sowald gave as tho “principal reason" for his deciofon that "TJ an a mirxiot®, 
“. Dut doclined any furthor olaboration of his motsyes, Novover, othor resarka 

boaring on his attitude were rads during the dnturvice. At ono point he alludod 
to Lardsiipa ondured by hie mother as a Swrjor® and otatsd that he did not intead 
to have this happen to hin, He also reformed to himsolf oevoral tinos as 
a Server", but adxittod that ho had nover held a edvilian jod, having entored 
the Marino Corpo directly fron junior year of hich school. (Ifo claincd to have 
Cozplotod high school wiilo dn oczvien.) Ho stated that his acrvice in Oldnava 
and alsovhere "gavo bo @ chenco to obszrvo Ascriecn dmporialion,'® At another 
Point ho reacted scnuitivoly when anted, 4n connoction with his rank 4n the Marine 
Corps, whethor he felt ho chould have had a hichor grado. 

Oswald cateporirally rofi:sod to d{scuss hie family beyond otnating that he 
wa not nerripd end that ho has a pothor in Texas, Ilo had obliterated the 
addrosa writtca on tho inaids cover of his pascport ond atosdfastly rofused to 
Give any ast boxes acdroso wtil it usa olicitad by the “threat” that nothing 
could bo dono about his roquest to rcaoince his citdsenchip without this 

. information. Aftor giving tho cdeirrsa noted abovo, ho then confirmed that it 
was his rothor'a atidseos. Ua world rot cey whether ho had informed his mother 
and robuffod any suggestion of concern for hoz. 

Omid offered the informtion thit he had hem a radar operator in the 
Marino Corps end that ho hed volunteriy otatcd to unnrzod Soviot officiais that 
a3 8 Soviot citine: ho would m'so kroin to thea such infor=tion concoming tho 

Marinu Corpo and his opecielity ao ho possosacd, Bo intinated that he might mov 
Sonsthing of specini intorost, 

Oswald 40 presently residing in nen-tourist status at tho Hotrepole Rotel 
da Moscow avaiting tho Ssviot respenzo0 to his anplication for citinenchip, As 

“hio Soviot viea ond militin resistrotion expired en Octsber 22, 1959, sud have 

not boon reao:m, ho do pstcn’Qy din a tesimdeedly iDlosal reciccace status with 
the tacit coascnt of tho Sovect authsrltiva, 

For wat cigntsicenco it rez hava, the Loregeding was alee tho pattern in 

| tho Aicholas PEISULLY caso (our Denpatin WU, Septrstexr V1, 1959)_ having 
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evidently conelades, etter aless: eral’ f fa a lorsk 
hotel fox a inth, that he ety nmoascS are: {s%9 
ocdéscly invitsd hin to eorsrh, polnlics eat that R49 view, 

In visu of the Petwulli esse ei et copa, the Frosassy proposes 
to aclnz ectica ca Omridts ro & ty) euse esaticn to tho 
extent cletsted by devalop.rsute cad cebsoct 4a &dvicos 
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INCOMING TELEGRAM = WD" artment of Star. a 

Boon’ Classification Control: 5464 

SCS Rec'd: November 9, 1959 
4:07 p.m. 

FROM: Moscow ae 
_ Info * 

° TO; Secretary of State 

a NO: . 1358, November 9, 6 p.m. 

EUR - a 

é SENT PRIORITY:.TOUYO,.10, REPEATED INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 1358, 

a Tokyo's 23 sent Department 1448, 

SY Consular officer attempted personal delivery of message" ‘from 

IRC’ (Pic to Oswald today, but unable make contact at hotel, Message 

CIA being sent registered mail. 

For Pic's information previous message from ee. Robert 

Oswald-also had to be sent registered mailf/ Lee Oswa seems 

determined carry out purpose of seeking Sovi 3 Ship and’ 

renouncing American citizenship, but so far as known Soviet 

citizenship not granted and formal renunciation not yet made 

at this office. Department has instructed Embassy may not 

withhold right renunciation under Section 1999 revised statutes. ~ 

Care has been and will be taken to be sure he has no doubts 

should he appear to make formal renunciation. 

He staying at room 233 Metropole Hotel, Moscow. Brother Robert 

attempted contact him by phone, but result not known, 

, a MPS ON 
This document has been me 2 

approved for relozse through 

the HISTORICAL REVIEY PROCKAH cf , 

the Central Intelligence Agency. 

- date_t MAY 12 
an 

AAL:XK-5 

  

REPRODUCTION FROM’ THIS 
COPY IS PROHIBITED. 
UNLESS: “UNCLASSIFIED" 

Classification
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‘ A ore . “nae s - . ¢ ia . rcONING TELEGRA 1 w _pariment of Staeé iT 
é < 

34-M 

Action (esificatton Control: © 4959 

Rec'd: November 9, 1959 
-scs 3:20 a.m. cal 
Into FROM: Tokyo | ~ 

ss TO: | Secretary of State 
L 
H NO: 1448, November 9, 4 p.m.- 
INR SO 
EUR a 
FE PRIORITY 6 ’ 

P 
USZA  -SENT DEPARTMENT 1448, REPEATED INFORMATION PRIORITY MOSCOW 23, 
SCA CINCPAC,. COMUS /JAPAN. UNNUMBERED 
PPT : ( | cond To Lance Cesc CEC bogs aa) 

SY USAF Staff Sergean John E. Pic Pechikawa Air Base, called at * 

- IRC Embassy: November 6,..concérning news reports that his half- 
CIA’ brother, (Lee Harvey ‘Oswald,~s20 years old, intends to renounce 
OSD US citizes ship and become “Soviet citizen. , 
ARMY 
NAVY According to Moscow AP dispatch in PACIFIC STARS AND STRIPES 
AIR- November 1, Lee Oswald is at Metropole Hotel, Moscow. UPI- ' 

‘story datelined Fort Worth, Texas, reports another brother, 
RMR Robert L. Oswald, has attempted to reach Lee Oswald by cable 

to Moscow and has also sent telegram to Secretary Herter 
pleading for assistance incontacting him. 

' Pic asked that Embassy inform him of any developments abput 
Lee Oswald and requested that Embassy Moscow if possible 
transmit to him following message: ''Please reconsider your 
intentions. Contact me if possible. Love. (Signed) John". 

Request any information this matter which Embassy can pase * on 

This document has been 
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Bk indormad, ther ISTORICAL RITA PROCES of. 

the Central Intelligence Ayskhvuy- 
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Tee Uaevey Oearicts dream 
“Gtashieving suweel citizen. 
ship in exchenge for the 

United States citizenship he 
renounced appears ta de Une | 

attainable, Zhe Meyeurold 
te Toxan from Feri sYorlh said + 

Soviey authorkics would not 
grant hia citizenship al 

though they said he could 

Jive in Russia as a resident 
alien, ‘ 
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Py TRISCILLA JOUNSON 
Narth Amectean Newapaper Alliance 

MOSCOW, Nov. 26.—"For - 
fro years now I have been 
wailing to do this one thine: 
To dissalve my American citl- 
genship and became a cluzen af 
the Seviel Union." Today 2u- 
yeareald Lee Jarvey Oswald of 
Fort Worth, Tex., Is Ju Moseaw, 
He hanes he's close to his seal. 

With his suit af ehareoal svay 
. Manne), dark tie and tan ensh- 
mere eweater, Len looks every 
Hit Uke doe Collece, Ilis ite 
hasn't heen that of a typical 
eallece hay, however, 

Wie father, an Jusuranee 
talesman, died before Lee was 
born. Rearecd in Texax aul 

w . Louisiana, the bey apent two 
a] ° 3 . Fears in New York divine his 
a . early teens, At 17 he enlisted * 

g 2 z 9 in the. Marines, - 
2] “T did Jt heenusa we were 

& 3 8 o- poor and T didn't wank fo be a 
ago : buetien an my mother.” he says; 
of.s Wl ‘Tater he spent 14 months axa 
ak & Ueenserl radar operator Jn the 

wo Ge s XN Far Fast, . 

Fl i 5 a x " Vows Ife Wou't Return 

D2) N Jn Seplember, his three-year 
g. & Pio! a NSN . hiteh neariy aver, Lee was elven 
Ga w go @ a dependency discharre from 
ued. # 8 the Marines. The next month 

3 Pou’ A }° he arrived in’ Mascaw to pete 
6 oa Z: tion the Gupreme Sovicl, hich-: 

HH G est Jegislative body in the 
sO USSR, for Sovict ellizenship. 
COW Llving In Moscow's Holel Moei- 
“8s Topale on money he earned as 

v . a United Slates Marine, Lee 
Oswald walls for an answer, 

Fven Uiourh Russian aficiais 
have warned him Soviet cili- 
yenshin Jz nut easy to ablain, 
lee plready refers ta the Sa- 
viet xavernment as “my foOve 
ermment." 
‘But even if Tin nol aceepted, 

on no account will I ro back 
to the United States," Lee saya, 

‘ “T shall remain here, {f neces- 
i gary, nz a resident alien.” The 

2 enly thing Savict officinis now 
promise jx that Len can stay 
on jn FRuasia regardless of 
whether he beeomes a ellizen, 

Meanwhile, they're “Investie 
fatine” the possinility of rand. 
ing him to a Soviet higher 
technical Instotute, ~ 

Found Answer in Marx 

What broucht this’ serious, 
+ enftespnken southern boy to 
Moasenw? Evidently, it's a came 
bination of poverty, what he 
eonsiders the plight af United 
filates Negroes, and the United 
&lstes Marines. 

“My mother haa .been a 
worker all her life.” Lee says. 
“She's n good example of what 
haypena to workers In the 
inkled Slates.” He declinca to 

elaharale, © * 
“At the.aze of 35,” he adds, 

“afiee watching the way work- 
ers are treated Jn New York, 
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EE TAARVEY OSWALD 
=AP Phote 
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ietronnienk ‘ilen I discoye 
erect soclahish Uberature.” 

Lea wes sinuck, In particular, 
by Mars's “Daa Kapital! He 
concluded thal, as an Areriean, 

  

“I wauld orsaines either a worker fia 
explaited for expilaiist proft,|. a'tcise. PS 
or an exploiter or, alnee there 11” Jong Cadiilag wills: 
ave many jn this ealesory, I'd 
be one of the unemployed.” 

Tre heename a Marxist. Later,. 
as % Marine Corps private in 
Japan and the Philippines, he 
“had a chance to watch Ameri- 
can omilitarist imperialism in 
action,” 

‘A year nso, ee hesan getline 
ready to came to Russin, Using 
a Berlila-sramiaar, he taucht 
idiaself lo vead and write Rus-|.. 
sian, Never, saya Lee, a nicee 
Jocking sixefnater wilh gray 
cyes and brown hair, did he 
consider deserting the Marine 
Corps. * 

Neither Sida Hasty 

Does, yt occur to Lee Unat 
Soviel aMicinlk may be emhare 

far ae dO fect at ane 
Sturdy all metal body. 
tires, 

Swe ee 
3       

  

   yassed by its efiart to become 2 =e 
a citizen of Ghieir country ak a Rea weN EDOY 
rannient when Fussla ix cultle sisheahey o6 
vaiing gond relations with Tee inspi the 
Dniled Slates? ‘ 

_ Russian ofMfelals, says Lee, 
“don't encaurace and don't dis- 
cournze me." They warn, how- 
ever, that neither Lec's wish, 
nor theirs, will determine 
whether his cilizenship applica- 
tion Js ncerpted. They have 
affered Lea only the sanctuary 
of a prolonged stay in the 
USSR. 

As for officials at the United 
Slates Embassy in Moscow, 
Uiey are torn between thelr dee J. 
sire to give Lee time to think 
{t ever, and their Jegal ablica- 
tlon to hear his oath renounclug 
American eltizenship if he Ine 
alsts, : 

Lee $s bilter at Tiniled Blates 

  

Consul Richard Snyder, who. entre 

ha chorees, alalleg him when ‘ikke   and Neernes {11 the South, J 
Wao decane Jor a key bn my 

PPP. eR oesteertro ras 
i u : L 

Document 

he asked to take the oath an]: 
Orlaber al, the anls me Tee 

Thos been at tae vi wr. AS & 
Tyeaulh, ee woin'h ea bsek there, 

vont BI 4-2 
  r. Young, 1 

2 Jdcz.n. 
poichapes 

52D - 
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. Federal Bureau of Investigation 

way 281965 

Director Seber en yt 

Central Intelligence Agency FARR. Oiau 
2430 E Street, Northwest a rrrene 

Washington 25, D. C. 

Attention: .Deputy Director, Plans 

Dear Sir: 

For your information, I am en- 

closing communications which may be of 

meee to you. . | 

Very truly’ yours. 

” etn orien 

Direttor 

Enclosures. (Upon removal of classified enclosures, ¢ 
thts transmittal form becomes UNCLASSIFI 

This document has ‘been 

sroved for release through. 

WTY PKGIAASS of 1 ee ef 

Raua Ge 

apr 
the HISTORICAL fi" 
the Central Intelligence Ayeney. 

pated MW e MAY 72- 

[ae 
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Aig vavcoecen
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

  

7 f .F FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

‘ Ue sie eg an 

Lene oe RES 

, Copy tor oo . 

Report of: ser 7. PAIN. - Offices DLULAS 
Date: . 5/12/60 : . . 

Fle Nembes) « Dalle Ss 105 5-976; ‘Bureau filo 109-253203° 

A TRANSMIZTED TO RIGIDINTS, CP RUSSIA 

    

Choracten § TNQERNAY SSOURITY - 2 

Synopsis: LVS Mloseweacan C,. OLVALD, akase, TBH. Eorava Loo Ccvald, 
is sobortod to havo purciasod "loreisn Moa erence te 
6. 222,600" at tho Tisst Hatiesal Denis of Pore Voeth, 
Renas, on 1/22/60 oe mOANS of which she sont he Sma of ' 
a0 to Ler con, LEE EANTEY Ofc), i care of Macs 
Zetropolo, Tfescon, Russia. SAseaercing to ties. Go! 
S02 Ls rere sea an = eee upon reeeiving his [ 
dischavrco from the sorvico on. &/3/cS visited her 

  

in. ft, Worcb aud ‘lott toms ctacios that ho was ‘en waute "to eoyes 

New Crleans, Louisiana, where ha plannec to vesums cuploy=- 
ment with on ocxporteimpozrt cots: Are £Ccoy tne to rg. 
OSVJALD, Sue sxeceivea @ Lottor fren i in Toptember, 1950, . 
“from Now Orleans, las that bo aac posiied passage on 
a ship to Buropo.: Aeoee dng to TG. Clan TT, cara was 
subseauently shocked + Lone wans HO sack [9 Co Moscow, 
Russia, where he is soports sd to wave sores 

ne Govic 2 

  

citizexsship and where ko sougn 

- RUC}. 
  

DETAILS: : . PUECT AR ALY wet 
: ee 

' 

* At Fort Worth, Zoxs , FC 1 | 4#/ 

  
  

  
Liles ee 

j RI/Pilos | 
  

  

1 pPo/= 2 3127S 
This docum2nt contains neither recommehdotlons nor conclusions of ony kind. It is the property of the FBI, and Is @ loan to your agency; 

«_ Iand/or Its contents are nof to be distributed outside your agency. T | eve 
} =) i 

Le. : 

This ‘document has been 

approved for release through —



inner iar . FL SRAL DUKRCAU UF INYESLIVALIUIN 
: . . . , : INTERVIEW REPORT ‘ 

  : . Date _. . 
° o . . ' 

so awecece eae 7 y eyes OFRVS Riaeereie 

a eanen Bea CSLIRD, TELS Pavornert . 
de &?    wees sete 8 yee ‘Waa ate os : 

2OILAG WO LOND LLYAGR GONNA, wore « 

      
   

  

    

  

     

    

   

M3 A SaRloswan 
stated he is tho brother of LUT 3 ig CIAL ves oc Y 
to ba in Esseow, Ruceia, at tats tans. Wr. COUALS cecod 
"£23 brotiuey, echtsined an honorablo cicenerco fron the ::. &. 
cusps in Usonsonuzer, 1050, and after vyickting ta Yous trth .:: 
& period of abart threes cays Lott Hert Vorta vith at orgrencet 
intention ¢2 coing to Now Crlennc, Rericinina, Ss toe: Ran 
Sormer enpleyient in cimortedcpess week. ae. ch clo: envine 

fomily was lator shocked to hear that WS Dal Cot lo had 
sese to hucsia where ho ran /.oxtea Gtrcos siticsaship a... 
soplied for citiconshin in t Usion. , 

. ‘ . : , 2. : coreg TIS nee werseg Beoreses 
   

. ee, Fo tess s& = * 

‘ fir. EOVALD st Pi & %2 wre r ee ete Kite weenie! 
a “eT ots a: thy Comunnio: povore 
ZOD CLS COLMTSLACNR Wad OCG ude HOLOVS 

FAmerrrna - arta Pom ote De lege . ” - oe Nediasawe: LD stated his mobies han lel st uasponconcs 

  

   

  

retro. Sue GIS oad tebe 

Gizvected to LTS ClWALS an Uoccov, uk ten wt attonssca 
to’ wond a sic: of $25,00 te Sin Coins danuary of f.  .  ROISLe 
CSVALD ctated that nis aociies ceulkd bo comtactod ct 2.01 Rorvisg 

; ses es eo. rF 
avonue, Wacd, Voras. 

  

     
. - RODRED- SSVALS ctaccd ha bed contact in env marc: 

‘or fovn with any incivicesl ERnown key ici: to EBs a Soevies official 
ov af2ildated in any way with Soview cviahliccicnts. Es alse 

advised that so far ag ho mu.cws 2 oe Tig rusts or other : 

. -membors of his fentiy Leave nad WENCS thei. oe Posy With Eevset 
c dbLivhoricats. 

  

. 2. Sonne? L. CSvALD stated ohal ho wuncsatciua’. fully Cao 
fuvisdictlon af tho 2 Yutoau o@ Tiesticstiea i. tha intesns.L 

Si 226 sated that bo vealed . 
ad by 

2 

officials ov with Soviet estab 

  

   
wee ° - . Pon of zceurity cf tus UaL & 

amasdiatoly contact th 
Sovict officials. 

      

eA eo ges ey hi act 
SUR L. CLA seatss 

  

Wee. 

29 

coovorats with tho PRI dn any war posclbic. .' sia 

either bo nor his nother, co fanz ac io news, aon 
to furnish euy iteas of poscanai Anoatifzicatioa to 7) Chis 

td ko vould axnodistusiyzy contact the Tal in tha ov 
Ss. . . Da Toquccve 

  

=, 3 ‘ e messia, and 
= 

S 

Be TeceLves & 

* Interview with . i 
‘ alee ed Sloan Ce Wei 

  

  

Fil . 

ile # LOC=I7TG 

en 7 BO Of —fort ors, “feano Date dictated Sf 25—_—<—£ 
2 

Oso We Seschi - 13°S 

This document centeine neither recosimendations ner conclusions of the FBI. It de the property of the FBI and is leaned to 

your egency; !t and sta contents are not to be distributed outside yorr qgency. 

by Special Agent 

. 

 



Interview vith Sores nanedanm-esesmenty——— F File # —segaove 

inte en fERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION] 
‘ INTERVIEW REPORT ‘ 14 

  

e e ® 

Date = AEI60~ 

Les. MANCULNIRA C. Cvann, aloo knewa a3 D5. "Eevare 
eo Csvald, volunteored vor intewviow stating that cho had 
scarncd thoourrh ber Sony ROLY ou. CSVALN, taet sho tad becu 
coughs on the proyseus cay foo dnvsrvicwe 

       

  

fies. COTA LD teted 2 o ds cursontly erplovec as.a 
sunply nother at Mothodist copie aS Viecsn 2: VWOBUS, 

, ERCB, foxas, and that ohs had ceovn tov oC Gos ‘ 

a ws ° aes © MK y,0 aq 2 e, zt a 

masmuch as this van hor "cnv off." ies. 3 Stalb.d She 
@ ind. nontionad toa“tne s rexantencant of th wists Orphans 

Gono at Waco, Toxas, the Z.ct that her son,” Z22 CLUALD, was. 
cursently in Hoscow, - Rus ‘Sin, and that the Suporinterndonat anpcarc.. 
to bo sympathotic with ier in hor griod end uncacsiress concerns, 
the states of LEE CALVEY ‘CSTALD. 

   

fs, OLUSLS stated she has Ioan vory much upset and 
tinoasy concownang her sou RTT T2 Se aay Sines sad learned 
CUPing tho Yall of 1859 that maw. co bov cuvgodrs bo had mono 
to oscon, Russia, we ¥O ne Ad Percumend lis Cs2har States 

:eitizenship and .had apparenatiy ssught foviot CLTESe. Ape 

wee ite S.-OSTALD stasag, thas BOW» BIG cay CSYALD, 
* bas catered the United Htate se wbou he wes only 

vonteon years of age. Ms 2 nirwboer TIh IGESCI-B741, 
Use. Io was a Private Dix, 5 2) and was in Marire. 
fieforps School CHNCC-9) an tho status of IVES. (radar 
oporator).--. Eho stateé that heleysucotved an hoxerable discharse 
on ov about Septowves S; 2250,' 41 necerdance with Para. 10272 
CAR CAR iMG e «6©NhGa he was sopneatsy: Jsom the coryico ho had 
served ange Coen MOLTNS on a aL wear Wolira, Japan. Wes. CoVLLDd 
sas in:her pocsessicn nuncus cLippangc wshes che has taken tron 
‘Nm forth Star Telogvan" CORCOLRARY I GO. 

Jitheo.: " She stated that folicwing lis dice’ .sco in Septenber, 
19 950," he cao to Tort Vertl fox a visit of avowe theca days and 
thoroattce 20it Fort Vorth with the exproccac 1:.53:...L602 of going 

o Now Griqung, Louisiane, Gac stated that be aiaLs tod to her 
oa ze Loxt Port VWorts that ho pleaned %O ToSund 2: enployment 

-with a osporteinnort company at ou Crleans. Sus c...taincd that 
“the tantly ro up vcatil 1345 lived at New Crloans as:. wad cona to 
Port Hore i in 1945, 320 bad earared in tho omort beim vst envloyneat 

  

a _—Kyeaco-et Sort—orta,—-x71—________ Date dictated _5yo/so 

  by Special Agent set 78 ply Es 
west We @oesadt . Gea 

a 
. @ § @= 

This document contains neither savinnasiesines nor conclveions of the FBI. It ta the ereperty ef the FBI and ts loaned to 
your agency; it aad its contests ere not to be distributed outside your agency. 

as - we it ae tere re ee oe oe



‘talson this action. - Sio stated tint sho bas suivcrcd a gront cent 

axvino Corns. She stated 2c 
usilre to travol szd caid 

prior to his eats zy into ths ve 
e, ‘* «: ¢ 

might go to Cuba, 
bad mentions: semothing at 
sonothing about tho Lact via 

. Urs. CSVALD ctotod that showtly after Lis seaven a2 
Sew Orleans sho recoive ao following lsottos postmariod 
Liou ow Orlosans, Louisiana, fre; fa Line 1 vad CUTLUDs 

Bee 
ve 

a. 

"Doar Mothers - 

“WELL X bavo boots: pa osa5 5G on as ship to: SUYOPpC. = 
‘Gould : OF; kad to soorexs or lator, aad I think 13 best that 

aye, oe = doncy,. Just remember cbcove cll elso- that may valecss aro 
very Gifforent from NGBUNTS OF YOUSE. 

“it is diteicntt co toll you how Z sack, onst 
renonbos this is what Tumst do. I Aid sat weed Vou ROOUS 
my. plans bosauso you couid kardly bo cizpestodw to anccostand, ° 
Las," 

- . > Hee. CSTALD = ad that sha vas vory much sieecked nue 
purpriscd later to ieee tact ho had gono to ileseuy, Tussir. 
Ghe stated that she has ne idsa os to hey hoe fot these but <a 

> 

  

she - os know shat ko hed ovred up ciscut G1GC9 £P03. Pique. we # 
in tho U. 3. ifsrinoe Corps. Cho sSnted that he aid +b proves. 
c2scuss with bor any antontian te go to fioscon, Rusu. cre 
stated tent ho bad never cece ony 2 weclivissles =F “2 Lenslentes 
oz ig srl pee ‘Sho stated that hie had nover ore Clie ABY SF 2S 2ASR7 
for Russia, cx the Comvaist: eyete tle o0 ststed cu.t bo was 
aluays/feddous typo of inGivi¢es:1 nad that be rena ( ocks th+.t 
sore considered “deep.” Iss. Co. OS stated Gso WEN not angy3 
scen Guspricsed to learn that LE tad sons % to, ary Soucu Amaolos 

g or Cuba, but that it had novos Cntercd car mend cunt he mick. «. 
to Russia or that ho micht toy to iaseme a clticon thore, 

Pa irs. GVALD stated she “iccls str ueiy shat LEE ko. 
right as an individual to make his cun decislca:, Lovever, Sho 

na statod tuat che was creatly surprissd and diss... inted that ie %: 

$3
 

2G 
ae

 
*5

 

o1da 

wy at aces of oxbsrvassmeat as a result of Znquiries from nevwsr papor 3 Popov toss whe @ oe sbdeteit 

sensciniog LED 

td
 

UB. CSTALD wiated thes cho ns.do applicac:.. 1 on Ieaccoy 
60, at tho First National Sams: of Fert Worth, ois, for ws 

uaeied deait, and on PAZLONE of ....5.65 ho was issuce a "evo... 
Qs ‘2nOy toarsfor No. 142,€05" by wiacu Snstrumoat sho cont $35.Cu 

by air m221 to ber son, Mn sAnVOY Com.Ld, in care of Lotol - 
Lotropolo, SHOUT, Russia. 

*
 

 



°L 105-976 

Evs, OSWALD o:mininod that sho is ance 

CSUALD in the amount os vaso as a xecult of a lo 

bad mado to hove. 

° Sho stated | that ca Decemvocr 16, 15 15D y shoe bed maize 3 

& personal chock of $20 sy vay of part ‘ps ymcat on thas debt to 

"ENE OSTALD, “Hotsopol c Notei, Moscow, Russia." This chisek sin 

macic payable to. Lis Ob lies ZOVER on or about January 5, 27.9, 

this check was returned to hor by gals syttatsdas a note Bele et 

ona piocs of paper in pe neil by hese von Lh, atatiag ao “er ic 

not use tho ‘check, of course." In this note "he. so trested hos 
to put $20 in cashin an envelopo and scnd = to hin anasmucya az 
ho was “also ‘short of cash and need the xrcest, List," She stated 

she thea mailed « $20 bill and exproasod hee *yoluctance in 

sonding casa through the mail. .She, in this lottcr to hin, 

requested LEE to lot her know if “ho xveceived the W259 bill sna 

also to furnish her with his corsecct adiucens. She atyted that 
sne addod in cvhis lcttes that "I hone you Lite eunaer ce If you 

con't and want to como baci, I believe it enn ba avwanmed. Sco 

you working?" Cho stated that suo aderessea tans ‘outs to 
Weersee > 

tr, LEB EH, CONALD, Uetronoio Motel, iosccv, Ruocdia. fhe also — 

advised that -the cnavelonoa sontaising tho $30 b221 was. returned 

to hor on February 25, 126%, stanped''"'setous parci."' Che stated 

hat tho reverse sido of this cenvelone was stanped "iockzbax, Woyts, 

(2 foscow)Russia, January 18, 1960" and also bore the <ollowirs 
lottordng "LEETALILAPOATO 5" . 

is 
: Mrs. OSWALD stated she/at a loss to wnderstand wii: 

this particular envelope containing the $20 biitl was voturncc. 

to hor whereas tho envolove containing tho choc: had actuality 

-beon received by LES and returned to hex by bos. 2:9 stated 

this increased hor uncasincss over LEE's safety. “Lis statca 

that sho has no way of knowing whether LEE has actye..liy recsivea 

tho $25 which she attempted to sond to him by transtcr numbor 

142,685. 

‘ies. OSTALD advised sha sas since January 22, 1960, 

sent three different letters to bee soa LEN, but that all have 

veon returned to: her undelivered. Sue etated Ske has feared 

that he might be stranded and in dangexs. — 

Sbo stated that sho has had correspondence with her 

Congrossaan end with the United States State Departacat inacauch 

as she kas been very much alarned for | fear that something night 

—_ happonod to Ll. 

tirs. OSTALD stated that LEE had told her somotinc 

doving ‘the. spring or carly summer of 1909 sy lctter ‘that-ho 

had made arrangenonts to attend what she beiteves to bo the 

Albort Schvoitzer College in Switserland, Uo advised that 

a fow days ago sbe recoivod a letter from the Albort Schwoitzor 
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College ia iwitrerland tO %i.2 efitect that thas cole wis 
e:poctii ag Lis OSWALD o1 foil 22, AGO, FhO Statec that the 
‘letter: waleh bad been dirseiied to LES OSWALD stated that tho 
colloge koped his tvavol itinerary ‘petmittod hin co be in . 
Sy secoriaud by April 20, 1559. Sho stated that the recoipt 

this lettor had raisod hex hopes to cause hor to fcoel that 
‘Yo might actually be en souto to this college in Gwitserlanda 
sad- that sho intends to weito the collogo to cco 1f they havo - : 

yora 
* yeceived any vord fron 223 6 

a)
 

‘Worth, also foruexly corved in tho U. &. Aix 

in 1 Japan. 

“Brs. OSWALD stated that ber husbanii, aad LER's fathe.s, 
DAIARD LEZ CSVALD, died before Lan was born, She stated sie 

s tro otier sons, RCSLT Ss CSIALD, age 26, who resides at 
313 Davenport! Stroct, ¥ort Worth, Tes: znB, PIC 

] 2 

a
 

o
o
 

Y 

and JOT ERVAND Pic, 
aGOo 25, who In staLe forncant in tho U. & Air ¥or co, and stationed 
currontly at Mivsoshina, Javan, ko stunted that Stal? Corgeant . 
JOHN EDVARD PIC, is a bald. brother to LYE and ECDIT OSWALD. Sho 
tated that Set. PIC bas two years yot to serve in tho U. S. Air 

PY Force. 

Irs. OSTALD « advised. that RGSAT LED OSVALD of Fort 
Yoxrco and that all. 

tuseo "of tho boys have scoa Services with tho U. S. Arusod Forcecs 

7 On April 23, isso, Mes, EANGU 2ITS CSWALD cco stated 
tuat sho has had no :.contact waatsoover with Dowet of: vials or 
Wet Sovict establishments. ° . 

‘ . BYs. OSWALD Stated Sho thorouzhnly understands that “ioe 
Federal Duresu of Investigation has. davestigntive guricdicti +. 
in regard to the intornal soaurity of tho Unites States, -Shkhx 
voluntcored that She would gladly scnort any contacts mec WSs 
hor by Soviot officials. lis. GhTALD voluntocred her cagcerncss 
to cooperate with the Federal Burcau of Zavestdgation in any 
way | Poses . 

irs. oswaLD. stated that cho uss ‘not bcon requcstec to 
furnish any itoms ofpoocceci ice seeclevbion to Lin EARVcy OSWLLD 
in Russin. She voluntcowscd the information that Lin: eee 
CSVJALD tool:..bis birth, certificate with bim when ho loft Fort | 
Torth,.Texes. She promised to advise the Foderal Bureau. “Of 
Iavostigatioan dunedlately in the event any contact wiintsoevo> is 
nade. with her by Soviet officials or by Sovict ostablisiments in 
tbis connoction, 
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: YK S. OSWALD furnished veluntarily a phot fogsanh of 
LED. TTA fon CuihaLn yond tho Lollowins. des vintion of bin . 

—_—_—_— eS ie 

. Raco3: Whito 
Sox: : : . 3 RID lo . : , , ; 

\ Ago: ° 29 
tata: _of isthe. Cotougs 1,130, 

we were: 
. Ng 
Ooh “Vince of birth: °: Sra ‘tse NE, “pau! shana 

ps of Voight: ‘StoW — —e ‘ i 

- Veight; _ 165 lbs. , 
. Nair; Light brown and wavy 
ayn pluo oo, an 

cl a Vs spe 

Fee Seg (LM os bow, ESO . — 

“sy 

“ 

        

e/- Us. Luan tiene lt ‘ 

‘ . to Wet ba rl 7 yoae 2 te fee as Y e 

«4 tt 82    
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: DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

» °. THE DIRECTOR OF INTELLIGENCE AND RESEARCH . 

‘ . WASHINGTON 
    

  

    

              

    

            

   

    

      

       

      

   

  

es fr 

| x. 

“uh 2 Dear Dickt + Dow 

  

ory . safe 

Te peaked, “Qur efforts to answer recent informal inquiries, including some is). 00 

iyi di from the White House Staff, have revealed that, though CIA and the eae ke 

: FBT have detailed records.concerning Americans who have been recruited 3) | _ 

  

   

     

gia bgte BB 4ntelligence agents by Bloc countries, there does not appear to be 

fot ti dbase a complete listing of those Americans now living in Bloc countries ghee 

i. i." T,4 who might be called Ndefectors". Using the definitions of DCID /2, Oye 

. 1, these persons might be described as those who have either been, “see 

a it, capable of providing useful ‘intelligencé to the Bloc or those whose | : 

: i; desire to resettle in Bloc countries has been significantly exploited ..; et 

| for communist propaganda purposese ‘This would mean that no attention: : 

Vite ad oe need be paid to Americans whose resettlament within the Bloo had no 

aya. {ois counter-intelli gence implications or had attracted no particular Nee 

=e j attention; for instance, this definition would not cover individual }. .. 

. “lbs US eltizens of East European or Chinese origin who retumed to the “+. : 

- 4 "homeland" because they had never been completely assimilated into." . 

roa ‘the American society oo ‘ Se eg 2 

4, There is attached a list of such persons, covering the last 186-0 

.» months, and it would be appreciated if the Agency could verify and - thet 

possibly expand this list for the use of interested Bureaus ofthe  . ‘ i. 

ot 

_ Department. : Me ae 

. Sincerely yours, 

  

    
    
   

   

. 

  

oe 

  

I"! “ . Attachment: 

ne & List of American "Defectors" 

Lig Soe from May 1959 = October 1960. 

Me, Richard M. Biseel., dre: 
Livi’. Deputy Director, Plans,, 

‘r, +, ‘Central Intelligence Agency. 
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  pore 

ef - 8 

Sie! 96) : Idbero’ RICCLARDELLI, tourist. 

wT 
= ie 10.) Pvt. Vladimir SLOBODA, U.S. Army, defected to East Gorman. & 

| 

ae ae.) 

  

  

  
  

i ' ioe 

tha ne . 

foods . ee 
i . i LIST OF AMERICAN "DEFECTORS" wea 

Morris and Mollie BLOCK, living in the USSR, and possibly,” mo 
_ Communist China, since the fall of 1959 we 

‘David DuBOIS (aka DUPEBOY), living in Peiping ' since may ua ": 

~ "1960, bat may have returned to the U.S. ‘ 

‘ . a , to. FY fey, 

o Sgt. Joseph DUTKANICZ, U.S. Army, defected to East German “te 

_ Forces about the spring of 1960. o . a 

Sgt. Ernie F. FLETCHER; U.S. Army, defected to East German © :,"., el. 
Forces in June 1959 and stated that he wished to remain in AS a - 

5 East Germany at a confrontation held on August 5, 1959 \ 

: » (CINCUSAREUR telegram SX 5307 of 0617LN2 August) . ne 

Sgt. (fnu) JONES, U.S. Air Force, defected in mid May 1960 Z te 
: _.’ to East German Forces (Air Intelligence Information Report « othe 

‘number 130223 of August 9; 1960+) a! 

i 3 ‘William MARTIN, NSA employee. ~ ' 

. Bernon MITCHELL, NSA employee. ‘ 

Lee Harvey OSWALD, tourist. = ° ———. S 
, : . . oe : . Jats 

  

'.. Forces in the spring of 1960. 
ste 

‘o 

i's 10.) Robert Edward WEBSTER, tourist, (ens New York Times article: on Pte ogs 

of October 20, 1959). ; pais: 

' Bruce Frederick | DAVIS): U.S. Army, defected to East German, 

.. Forces, August 1957 1960 (iambesey Moscow teageen 1032 of; 

   
  

‘ al te October. on 1960) — hat, x 

; oY : ths - “a 2 oboe J bangs 
I 7 eS 
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i: 
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i ae 
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: Akg os a ie The Honorable Hugh Ss. Cumming, Sr i Ch os 
a - The Director of Intelligence and Research oo “ae oe 
Ph el ee . Department of State . . a “ 

Mee ~ Washington 25, D.C. . 

Split ype SOT A 

  

Me oe my Baye your letter of 28 October 1960 
ae ee 2 ‘réquesting cortain information concerning Americans ~*: 

far, a” ays , Living in Blos countzies who might be called cotectana.© 
aii te 7 we Our files ara being searched for tha information yon. . 
aa oak wf, ra desire, and you will, be Bearing furthos from me ina 
woe gL ; tow dope 

  

     
=@ 2 

    

  

- Bincoraly yours, 

        OSS (cae masala, Bisel dt 
rr a URICHARD M, BIBBELL, 

ts pegs Director | 
     

    

    
  

“mhds: domcned 6 has been’ son 
approved for relesso through. 

the HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM of 
the Cantzes Intalligenca Agency. 

’ Date ape Zz. 
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i : : Moe MORANDUM FOR:. Deputy Director (Plans) ‘ 

    _ “SUBJECT: a mE oo * Lathes from ‘Hugh S. ‘Gumming, . ae 

: a JLo, Department of State Ss Cote 

a ” yt : es 

    2 = ” ote * _ oe Transmitted f or your signature is a proposed _ 

reply to the letter of 25 October 1960 from 7 "sys : a ve 

_ Hugh Ss. Cumming, Ix. a2 , Department of State, » in 

    
which Mr. Cumming requested information con-. 

mo cerning Americans ving in Bloc countries who 

  

a "might b be emiled "defectors." - 

ages tf ‘Counter Intelligence Staff oe os ot ae 

  

Atta chment ° 

o 

at 

“ Document ss 596-2525 e - Ceey. OF 

“tor FOIA Review.cu JUN 4976 ° Document Number - “13712 ate te 

" for FOIA Review on YUN 7B 

This document has been “aA 

approved for. release through the RISTORICAL . REVIEW PROG 
the Central Intelligence agancy: 

Date FMA 7A oo . i 
 



FORMICA 

    
: i 

me phe Hanorabin Hugh 5. ‘Gecamateng SE: Lee man he 
?., The Director of intalligence oma Research © py 

-. Department of State Ta , Figs PE? atte MEY cas 

ee een 25, b. c. oo ok a Logs Be mE lt : to mo cr 

Beka a a se P : Please retes to your 7 leties’ ot 25 ‘October i9s0 re ray + PES 

me “veply of 3 Noverches in which you were advised thet cur files | 2 -.. aa 
were being searched for tnformation concerning Armericana “ar 

living in Bloc countyies who might bs called "defectors." Ho. fg ae? ee 
Joe" te hoped that the attached ez with brief eeiezanetees on each any “he 

ae! walls meet your nada 1 . ’ Looe t o 

, In n@dition to those ‘Sopeazing on your et; chars fej ine | : h 
|. eluded information os Virginius Prank GOD and Maurice Hyman -: - 

“> . | HALPERIN.’ While these individuals hava net renounced thelr f 

' American citizenship or declared themselves in any way, both 
:.- “ase employed by the Bloc countries in which they mow reside « 

and are capable of supplying useful information to the govorn- wos 

ao ments of those Ghani risa. They are 9 necompaniod by theiz wives. ae 

eee abs "There bave _ several instances of portons whe night. 
ie at Pas have been called "defectors at one time bat have since returned - 
OF. ! to the Unit ed Statas epparently Gsenckanted.. ‘Wo have net Usted » 
apt eek . - 

oo " Althiéagh we have » cenfined eur posearch.t to tho: selativaty. aa 
: a recent period noting that your Met deals with those cases occurring (1: 
‘during the last elatéeen mortha, I do wish to mention Alfced K. a 
STERN ard bis .w wife, Marsha Dedd OF BRN, Seber fled fzom Mexico . 

Document Number 596:¢ . LS F 7 | wer t 

for FOIA Review on JUN 1976 ere Document Number, oe te ‘ 

for FOIA Review ort’ JUN w76 

» 
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. 
| 

. to Ceechoslovakia on Paraguayan passports in 1957. Both | 
. ‘are undsr indictrment.in the United States District Court, aot oo ‘ 
“, Southern District of New York, for eeplonage activities. They =. 7° te 
.,,-réside in Prague and Mra. STERN makes contributions to a4 os. 

bea various # omerantat and Goviss ‘publicationa. | . 
3 

ret 

    

| RICHARDM. BISSELL, JR.o | 
FP. “4, : 1s , . _ Deputy Director .. - woe 
“. Attachment. _ = ¢ (Plans) / - 
    

  

18 nov 60 . : . 
: : ‘ 

SIGNATURE RECOMMENDED: i 

+ beh ot . : ‘ 

. distribu on: - ‘ oo og ee 

  

- O&l < addressee w/2 cys att. ee Baer Ke i 
-/2, ~ Signer mM a AC/CI - oe a 

  

wt. 1.COPS  , w/att. . Doo 
wt te 1 - AC/CI a™. ek ‘ 
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BLOCK, Morris 
. Defected July 1959 _ 

  

. -ecther of a Soviet Caplorass group headed ty Hathan Anne 

25 

: Cetaiicd his om History of tmemployment and alleged "persecution" ty the Vel after his return fram Tho letter aloo stated that BIOGR intended te Dive an the Soviet Union, W= = ap = Sass 

Formerly Seoretary of the Internstional Monetary Pape oe Find ard Direstor oP Intamational Finance, U, S08 | . Treasury Departzent, Virginius Frank COE 4a reported. 32) {os 

Gomsittes on Unwimerican Activities, United States 1. Fouse of Representatives, that Frank COB. was-act. 
Gregory SILVERMASTER, which Wao active in Washington; ~~. D, G., in ths caxlyz IGhO%g, Ascording to cup records, = °° COZ end his wifo, Rath Evans COE ars residing in Peking, China at th present fies, Prior to thy | * fail of 1958, tho Ciks resided in Ney York City, . 
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5, mes redorick 
afoct d August 19€0 

-DUBOLS, David & David 
G@, DUEOIS, True namo, 

‘David Graham MC CAENS 

‘. Travelled to China a 

8 | February 1959 

". DUTKANMICZ, Joseph 
' Defested-July 1950 

The folloving information 4s UMCLASSIFIED: | 

4 gsoldice from Les Angeles, California with tho 
United States Arzy 4m Gormany, Bruce Fredszick 
AVI3 was reported to havo defected on 19 Argast 

1560 and to havo asked for asyium in the USSR, 
' Ary officinls are reported to have stated that 
DAVIS had bean absen’ without leave since 19 August": 

" + 1660 then his car was Pent aa tee vaxder tx pemeen sh 
: Bavaria betyeen East Germany end West Cermany. Prior 

' to bis defection DAVIS had served in the Amy for | +... 
_ Loar years and nine months. On 22 October 1960 the - 
. Soviet press carried a statenent by DAVIS a 
to which be defected to East Germany on 19 August) 00 | 

"1960 because of: doubts that the U.S. Governzent twas “ho + 
gemniunely pursing a peatefal poliqgy, DAVIS ..7- ety | oa 

“Rentioned his decision to repediate his U.S, citises. 81S [oF 
Bidp and expresesd hone that he will obtain political -° |: 
refuge in the USSR, continue his education, live and 
work among Soyist people. “PAVIS 4s the Bon of hrs, | 

- Dorothy TALSERT of Ssotsdala, Arizona. Ro was born .! 
in Roma, New York, 0 19666 

‘the following anformation 4s ) SECRET 

Born en 9 March 1925 in Seattle, Vashington, David | 
Graham }0 CAENS, who also uses the nams cf David 

. DUBOIB, 48 the eon of Shadrach T, MC CANES (deceased) ene 
- end shirley Graham DUROIS, His step-father isthe -.. © 

. well-known Hegro leader and writer, William Bavard © 
Burghardt, DUECIS, who 4n February 1959, at the ags © 
of rinety-teo, travoled with his wife to thy’ USSR . 
and to Co=mmmiss Chins, - WO GANNS was issued a 0,8,” 

‘ passport on 4. Fobraary ‘1959. and 4t 40 assumed that 2°.” 
HC. GANSS. traveled to Cosmonist China. ar approximately rs 

. tho eems tims, A memoranda from ths Federat Borean 
| Of Investigation dirsoted to the Department of Stats .« *: 

Gn 18 Decexder 1959 indicated that MC CANNS waa 
__ Attending Poking University and that be plamed.to i th 
‘yomain at tho University for about. thres years, OAS, . ue SE 
ister report indicated that MC CANS would vee seer An * 
Obiva other, the completion of his aes a wt 

. The folicuing information 45 SECRET: 

Cn 16 diy 1980, " Joseph DUSKANICZ, a Senger with | 
tho United States Arced Forces vas reported missing 

. Gits his fenliy Cron bis post in test Goszarny. On 
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absent without leave since 6 July 1950 and that the | Shaw ‘Arcy had ro cénfircation of the report that he had .. gee | Gafected to ths Soviets,.or that hs was in Moscoy, b 

  

United States and was then drafted inte the Arey. cag eae Flo aktress' in the United States was given aa Tajanea, “<9: 
‘ 

e.. Waregs » California, We are informed that DUTKANICZ has had - faye” bee ciffioulties with his wife and that ehe reported that Af Dabo _ be had relatives 4n the USSR and that he had adnitted we that he vas.a Commmist and that.he isd associated — 

  

a] 

‘Defected Juma 1959 . Mo 

  

A Now York Times article of ly July 1959 stated that Lotte _.. Sergeant Ernis F, FLETCHER was believed by the United. a ee eg nn * ca .. States Arsy authorities to have defected to Commmist _ BF 4s 
BER East Germany.’ Acsording to this article, Soviet Ary ~ ! 

. .politdead asylum in Fas% Garnany. "Facts on File, dete ae . World News Digest," Gives the date of FLSICHER'sg ° yee beep Gefection as 8 Jus 1959 and his bore as Covington, en Oe 

oe HALPERIN, Maurice lyman- Tho following 49 SECRET, .- Coe ; 
He) October. 1958 5 gn 15 daly 1960 Maurice Ryman HALPERIN and bis xife, .-.: hae dia eo Bath Fripoh' HALPERIN apfiied at the United States on. re EQ : | Esbeesy- in Moscow, USSR’ for a renewal of their passe 2.7 | eo «ports, HALPERIN 4p Feported to have stated that he ees re oe : _bed boen fn the USSR pince December 1953 as a visiting .°: et 

   

  

ate ate neat wee Es . ary 

. a oy Sos Bs, a Sune or UGS, .In 1988 Elizabeth EXITLEX, ean ecritted former. mee rr a ane . . | Soviet esplomage egent, stated that shs hsd becoxs - ar a eee eg tT ‘ / Seaeainted with HALYERIN dn tho latter part a? 1952 ots ot - . through arrangesents mda by daeod GOLO3, sa imen ! Ssvlet esplenars agent, Sho further otated that Giving the ¢4r9 BALVERIN was employed by tho Offices - cf S&ratecio Services An Washington, D. C., ho Eeppiied GOLOS with information to which ho had Bece3s in his officas, In lato 1953 HALPYRIN lott 

  

 



ste 7 

“JONES, Sgt! Conn) ‘,, Defected Mid-Hay 1960 | 
se PF et 

. and hip wife went to the USSR vbere they nov reside, : |” 

a) Ade Intelligence Report Huxbar 1430223 ‘of 9 fica ty tel 
"+2960 stated that Sergeant (fmu) JONES,: born dn 1926; © = .1° 

_ Kentucky, Onto, (sic) was observed by border guards ./ 0)": 

  

28, 

ths United States for Mexico after refusing on 
constitutional grounds to tall the U, 3, Senate 
Intesral Sub-Committes thothsr bo was ever a- 
mecber of tho Goumnist Party. In 1958, following ~~ 
tho efforts made by the Goverment of Hexico to. 
Ceport a nunber of Amsrican Commmists, HALPERIA 

    
The Following dnforzation ‘4s SDCRET: " gets 

Crossing into the Soviet Zone of Gorzany near tho |<” || 
 SVAllage of Obersuhl." Reportedly JONES wanted to. 

MARTIN, Will4am Ramiiten 
_TMITICHELL, Bermon Fe 

. Defected June 1960 8 . 

“PARTIA ond METCHRLL agpsared: before ‘8: televised prass 

‘ dn a scathing denounosrent of the United States, gaye oi)!" 
their reasons for leaving their country end for seeking .::|° 

   

   

become agquainted with Comnmism through personal | « tise “s . . 
' , @iperience and he was quoted as saying, fI£ I find: a ils 

' out that Commuriam is goed, I will stay, otherwise, 9. ).| “} 
I will retura.” JONES was aleo reported to have | 
Stated that be was married and that he had tro 8, 

Tho following information 4s USCLASSIFIMD:' ” 
Willies Hamilton MARTIN énd Boraon Ferguson MITCHELL ~” : 
of the National Ssourity Agency, Ft. Heads, Maryland, 
left Leurel, Haryland, whare they were both PAP 
on 24 duns 1960, ostensibly to drive to the West Coast ~-|. 
to ses their families, When thsy failed to retura too | | 
their Joba at the exd of their vacation period (IL. |... :|-- 
July 1560), 4% was learned that they had gona to >) 
Hecrico and thense to Cuts where they had obtained © °°. 

on to the USSR, On 6 September 1960 * 

conference in the House of Journalists in Moscow, end -.’: 

Soviet citizenship, . The two men tere hired by the ns: 
National Security Agensy in 1957. *.Both had providaly = ST 
esrved in the United States Navy where they had beeoma 23) |/F}.: y 
frienis,. Shortly befors bis flight from the United 2.2 |-7]/ 

". States, MITCHELL hed had three one-hour eespions with lo. 

‘porteMy discassed Ms “dssinesring" father, his. 

a psychiatrist. Dering thess sessions MITCHELL rou het 

“overlyeprotestivo" mother and his effaira with bth . | 
Em end eemen. MARTIN was tom in Columbus, Georgia . 
On 27 Kay 1991. His parents ro resides at Elleisburgh, 

    

    

  

    

  

   



OSKALD, ‘Lee Henry... 
“ Defected Ootobar. 1959 

| RICCIARDELLI, Libero _ 
«2 ° Defeated, duly. 1959. 
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Washington, MITCHELL was born in San Francisco, 
California cn 11 Harsh 1929, and his parsate now 
reside at Bureka, California. 

oc. The. following information 4s SECRET: 

Born 18 October 1939 4n New Orleans, Louisiana, Lee =... 
_ . Beory OSWALD Joined the United States Marines at tt eof 

.', the age of seventeen becense he did net want to be *.' 
- & “barden" to hia mother who was widowed prior te.” =, 

. | Bib" Birth. Bhdle 4n the Marines, OSWALD, a Private 79) 000104 
: First Class, became a radar operator and bed feurtens a 

mesths service in Japan and ths Philiprines. Abost:: 

After receiving an honorable discharge from the | 
Harines on 3 September 1959 OSWALD visited his 
“wothar in Waco, Texas for about three days and then | ce 
Caparted. A note weitten to his mother from Hew 

and that he wap doing something hs felt he must dow | 
Shortly thersafter ha eppeared at ths United States | 
Egbassy in Mozcov ard renounced his 0, S. citizen. 
ship, giving as his reason the plight of ths American a ee 
Negro and U. 8, “Ampertalise" abroad, OSHALD ace”. - 
Knowledged mail addrsssed to him at the Hotol ~ 
Metropole in Hoacow in 1959; however, ho has failed. =. 
to do so in 1960, OSWALD 49 resorted to have stated 

Skee ee he WELL Reger Feta ‘o whe United 

| States. . . . . « 

' Ths foltondang tnformation is UNCLASSIFIED). 

— According. to "Fests. on File, Vora News Pageant,” 
Labsro RICCIARDELLY, ex-U.S, Air Fores Kador end _ 
veteran of fifty world War TZ bombing missicns, . .. a eo: 
said 4n letters issued to the Soviet press on +: S 
49 July 1959 that ke had requested Soviet oltizen. 
chip for hisiself’, kin wife end these children, “ 
 FOCCIARDELUT, wis! wan froa Beedhan, Massachusetts * i 
was reported to haves stated that a trip to ths SSR. a 
hed ceovinced hin that °“Cemmmisa io ths savior af 
Ee=anity.” An article eppesring in tho 3 August “999 
Som of the ragasins Ketnmesk (pages 19 and 20), - 
pointed out that AICCIARDSLIT had been engaged an 
eeveral unsyvecessfal business ventures.and that in 

9 

  

   

  

8 year before his discharge from the Marines OSAALD 22 , ' 

. began to teach himself to read and apeak Tuusmlang To .° 2:   
‘that regardless ef exy material shortcominga ho sees | as t 

  

  

 



“siozoDA, Viedimir 0, | 
‘Defected August 1960 : we 

|The folieiding Anformation 49, UPCLASSIFIEDs °° 30. foo) 
., ” Specialist Fifth Class Viadimir 0, -SLOBODA, was born -* _ | dy Poland 4n-1927 on territory which was attached to ” 

“. ithe Ukranian Republis ef the USSR in 1939, -In 1943, : 
“+. @% the age of 15, he was deported to Germany and al- -*., 
', lege@y wandered in variows Buropean countries until | Sy 

1952 when he Entered a Gisplased persons camo at > 
'. Frankfurt/Vain, Gernary. In 1953 he entered the -:° Bs ' Gaited States Army ag a displaced person 4n Bremen, ae 
‘Germany, under a special ect persitiing aliens to... 

. geodon the U, S, Army for a minimm of a five year =. |! 
"period after which thay would be entitled to sequire’ 2 |e» 

> U. 3, citisensiip. Prior to serving with a military 22 2. ft 
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January 1959 he had "sold his $15,000 Florida house, 
his Dsnish esdsrna furniture, and his Cadillacs and 
teld neighbors he tas talking his wife and three; 
children to a neg job in Barbados," Ths Kowmask 
article edded, "That was ths last that amyons heard 
ef RICCIARIELIT inti) he turned up in Hoscow and i. *| 

wee 

Me 8 

Sense groap: in test Gesrmy, SLOBODA ron: | 

Ft, Meade, Neryiand, In 1958 he became an American -: 
ottizen. On 2 Augua® 1960 SLOBOM oroszed the border 2. | 

- amto East Gormany and asked for asylum in the Soviet —.. 
Union, On 28 Augost SLOBODA appeared on a Moscow. . Soa pe be 

. television broadcast and stated that an attache of 0 (2.5 Spore 
ths American Exbasay 4n Hoscew had helped the United: 
States “got spies inte the Soviet Union disguised as ~ 
tonrists, dslegates and diplomats," - A danunointion a tee 

. Of U. 8, intelligence, allegedly written. by SLOBODAS hil 4 
‘| +" S@ppeared dn Seviet press ‘relcsses rand-was“broadeast | <:.: ; 

.- Over Soviet radio. networks, .SLOB0DA's trantyenine :-. "year old British-born wife, Liliion SLOBODA, who 2°02. 

> 

“as 

Bay 

‘aBSTER,’ Robert Edvard ° 
Defested Septerbsr 1959 

Bey lives in Halifaz, England, with their thres . 
children hes. stated that prior to his defection, 

Gosporation of Cleveland, Chio, Robert’ Edvard WESSTER 
trevsled to ths USSR en business 4n connestion with 
ths Acsrican Fepibitden which was hold in Mossoy din 
tis emer of 1959, At ths oloss of tha exhibition 

    

. xt t iis 
+ i « . . 1 “ “, Sage 

ceived training at Ft. Bragz, Horth Carolina and at : 

    

~ SLOBODA bad “lost a lot of money garbling and.that oo. oe. 
he had teen very depressed,” LSE ee te eS 

: tT following information is CONFIDENTIAL; . - 

"A plasties exper’ eaployed by ths Rend Development 

  

 



        

WEBSTER disappeared “cn a trip,” On 19 Ostcter 
1959 WEBSTER appeared at ths Assrican Tebassy in 
Koseow and stated that hs had been granted Sovict . 
citizenship and thst ba wished to remain in the 
Soviet Urlos.. He bas since changed his mind and 
4p attempting to return to the United States.aa a 

' -; Byaslan iomigrant. -Born in M¢fin, Ohie, on 23 
': Oatober 1928, WEBSTER served in the United tates 
: Bavy during World kar TD. © His wife and tar. 
 ehiildren reside ‘in Cleveland, WESSTER allegedly * 

31 

has had marital diffidolties and in Mesoow besane | ee 
dvehved wits a marcied soaad, by whtim ta 2 re mee 

ported to Rave bed a ens 
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- . Cipeatiiag Office and Officer) ARVE “ \ peat cen IY OF STATE Ler Hl 41 

wer . ; . . : . 
LY . | _Memorancura of Conversation 32 

te Jo DATE: January 26, 1961 

ss in gu oO,” 
See 

acl. a Cor é. a, i 

ee . ‘ ~ 

Vogt a" ‘ 

nn a ee ee a ee 
PARTICIPANTS: Mrs. Oswald . . 

- PPT - Mr. Edward J. Hickey - ot - 

Vv ae ’ SCS = Mr. Denman Fe Stanfield | ap agement 

coy = De Eo aaah o 

SOPIES To: : PPD. | no a 

IR- F ° re * For ‘BACKGRO 7 sei in 
SOV-= (5) (2ects) © red for why usa es 
Anembassy Moscow 

   

     

  

/ . 

Mrse Oswald came in to discuss the situation with regard to hex son, Leo oat 
| | Osvrald, who had gone to the Soviet Union -and attempted to renounce his citizeriship 

in a-visit to the Inbassy on Octobor 31, 1959. Mrs. Oswald said she had come to 

Washington to see what. further couid be done to help her son, indicating that she 
did not feel that the Department had done as much as it should in-his case. She 
2lso said she thought there was some possibliity that her_son had in fact_gone __ 

| to the Soviet’ Union_as a US secret agent, and if this tere true she wished the 
eppropriate te authorities “to 0 Know “that she was depeebate and should receive some 
compens academies ee iceiieeaeiee 
—- 

tirs, Oswald was assured that there was no evidence to suggest that her 
scn had gone to the Soviet Union as an "agent", and that she should dismiss any 
such ideae With.respect to her son's citazenship status, Nr. Hickey explained 
that he had not yet taken the necessary steps in order legally. to renounce his 
citizenship. At ‘the same time, we did not know whether he had taken any action 
which would deprive him of. his American citizenship under our laws. Mrs. Oswald 
conceded that there was'a good possibility that her son was acting in full Imowledge 

-of vhat he was doing and preferrad the Soviet ay of life. If this were the case, . 
che would Pespect his right to do so. 

It was agreed that the Department would send a new instruction to the ‘Bubassy 
at Moscow asking that the Soviet Foreign Ministry be informed that Mrs. Oswald 

. 42d not heard from her son tn several months and was .very anxious to have word _, 
zrom hime °, 

| Mrs. Oswald ‘said that her address at the Present time ‘was Hox 305 » Boyd, Texag. 
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‘ 4 for Feller age thr ee é oe | 

Ate...” a sBpaaKed OF Tee og OL AE ID US 

/  - the ‘Central intelligence Agency. 
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DEPARTENT OF STATE T's" 

ms 

  

A-273, April 13, 1961 

of
f 

,CLITIZENSHIP AND PASSPORTS: Lee Sarvey Qsuald 

Certs 

The American Embassy = OSGI 

he. bd of February 26, 1961, concerning Lee 

aut with purt.cular reference to the last two The Embassy's Visnatc 

# March 2h, ,1961 concerning him has Harvey Oswald has beens: 
c 

c 

paragraphs thereof. isp 

also. beennotcd. 

stcn tio. ‘9 oz 

» he should de thoroughly 
isidesee in the Soviet Union 

Aa 

1 

< 2 t Tf and when Mr. Oswald asnears c+ 
auestioned regarding the curevmstaners oF } 

and his possibie commitment oF an act oF So 

contemplated by the Embassy, his statements 
arr.triation and, as 

siculd he taken under cath. 

If the Embassy is fully satisfied that he nas i w exnztriated himself in any 

mannes and if he preserts evidence that he nas areiineaa to capart from . 

ig ~assport may be 
j 

   

the Soviet Union to travel to the United States, ni 
delivered to him on a nersonei tasis only, after boing sendered valid for 

direct return to the United Otazes. Vor security r-.rsus, the Department 

does not consider that it would be prudent for the Embassy to forward 

Oswald's passport to him by mail. 

_ The Department is not in’a rosition to advise “Mr. Gswale whether upon 

his desired return to the Uniteé Stetes he may be amensbi2 +9 prosecution 

for any possible offenses cermitved i violation of the tu of the United 

States or the laws of any of its Stutes. 

  

The developments in the case of i+, Oswald should be premptly reported. 

In particular, a report of his trave> cata should be submitted when the 

Embassy receives confirmation of his 

Jt may be added that ies, “arguer.ve Gawaeie nas Scen anuformed of the 

o i zi undsted ers unication referred to address given by Mr. Gswalé in his vacent 
nis Cesive 1 in disratch No. 5U5 anc of his ce sited States. She 

=| 
t oe 
ch Ne. 659. 2 

has also been appropriately info 

  

rai 
beer. 

This document has 

approved for release throvgh 

the HISTORICAL REVIEN PROG 0 

the Central Inteiligence 
Rguncy. 

| x 
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. The Embassy received on May 25, 1961 an undated lettcr from Lee Harvey BGR 
Oswald postmarked Minsk, May 16, 1961, in which he states in part that he ts |)4o6/ 
‘asking "full guarantees that, I shall not, under any circumstances, be pers:- IR 
cuted for any -act pertaining to this case" should he return to the United - (-TSE 

- relatives in the United States to see about getting something done in Was*!neton (8 
According -to the letter, Oswald is married to a Russian woman who would wert to 'S‘ 
accompany him to the United States. The text of the letter is contained i: 
-Enclosure 1. . 

In view of the contest that the Department may receive further ire | 
. quiries from Oswald's mother or fron other persons in his behalf concerniz; . 

his case, the Embassy would be glad to have the Nepartzent's comments bef:re 
replying to Oswald. The Embassy proposes to reply to Oswald, draving upc: tie 
language of the third paragraph of the Department's A-173, that should he te 
found not to have lost American citizenship, he would be entitled to rectus to 
the United States under the laws and regulations appliceble to all Americzn. 

. citizens and thet the Embassy is not in a position to advise hin whether 1 
. the event of his return he may be subject to prosecution for possible off:ases 

- possessing Soviet citizenship. 

committed in violation of the laws of the United States or of any of the Sates. 
The Embassy's reply would also reiterate that the final determinction of :3-2ld's 
elaim to American citizenship could only be made on the basis of u persor:zi dine 
terview and that he is free to visit the Embassy whenever he desires. Th: reply 
would include the Embassy's prepared information sheets explaining the reziaise= 
ments and procedures pertaining to his wife's intended immirration. Oswili 
would also be informed of the necessity for him and his wife to apply to «he 
Soviet authorities for permission to leave the Sovict Union and would be <n- 
‘vited to inform the Embassy if he had done $0. 

The reference in Oswald's letter to his present Soviet internal pesscort 
in which he is apparently designated as "without citizenship" is, if accurzte, 

ima facie indication that the Soviet government does not regard him as 
It would eppear on this basis that Oswalc hes 
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The Embessy has noted that the Department did not consider it prudent 

to forvard Oswald's passport to him by mail, The Babessy also feels that 

.. dt would be neither prudent nor appropriate in this case to return Osviald's 

passport to him without the normal physical and leral safe-guards provided 

< by the requirement that he appear at the Enoassy for & personel interview. 

_ *Shovld circunstances arise which make it desirable to provide Uswald with a , 

wc) + + passport or certificate of identity, under circumstances other than the fore-. 
  a 

: n=": going, the Embassy will reoucst the Department's prior advice. Does the 

toe! Department consider that Oswald is entitled to the protection of the United 

“li. +} States Government while he continues to reside abroad under present circum- 

-* +..+ . stances in the absence of reasonable evidence that he has committed an ex- 

.. patriating act? - ys . me oO 
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SUBJECT: CITIZENSHIP AND PASSPORTS: Lee Harvey Oswald 

-—— 

ca 

—— » GT o, fy. 

—- 

Lee Harvey OSWALD anpearec et the Enbasyir on Jvive& on his om initiative in 

connection with his desire to return to the United States sith his wifce : 

«Oswald. executed the enclosed quistionnairs portiiniag vo possible expatriating 

zets and vias questioned at length-concerning. his ectivitics since entering tho 

Soviet Union. No evidence was revealed “of: any act on his part which mirht have 

eovsed loss of his Amorican citizenship. He exhibited Soviet intesnal "stateless" 

sssport (vid na zhitelstvo diya litwa bes grazhdanstya) Ho. 32179 issued by the 

re fon January li, 1965, which is prins fsct: evidence that he. 
ase Moscow elty governnai YAR 

is regarded. by the Soviet authorities as not possessing Soviet civizenshipe Osvald 

steted that despite the wording of the statement which he handed *» the Enbassy on 

Ostober 31, 1959. (Dnbassy despatch 23), Novombox 2, 1959), he never in fact actuall 

applied for Soviet citizenship. Wis application at that time was for permizzion to 

vornain in the Soviet Union and for a temporary extension of his tourist vis: ponde 

ing the outcome of his request. This application, according to Oswald, coniai.cd’ 

~o reference to Soviet citizenship, nor did he subsequentiy make avy applicatic:: 

Sor Soviet citizenship. The application was addressed by hin to wine USSR Supreme 

Soviet and was placed in the mail box of the Hotropole Hotel. It appeared, however 

to have been delivered tothe central office of the Moscow OVIR end epparontiy was 

the basis. of. a notification to him oy that office theee days later of permission 

40 remain inthe Soviet Union. ‘incre was subsequently issued his vresent "statee 

less"t internal passport. = 

Ostiald stated that he has been employed since January 23, 1950, in the Bolo- 

russian Radio and TV Factory in Hinsk, whens he works as a xcval worker in the 

‘research shope He stated that he took no oata or affirmation or allegiance of 

eny kind nor wes he required to sign any kind of papers in connection with his 

“‘empi.oymen te He gave his earnings es 90. yubdles per month. He stated that he is 

not a member of the factory trade union organization, never having been asked to 

joins : . ; . - a 

Oswald stated that he had never been called upon to mexo any statements for 

sadio or press’ or %o address audiences since his arrival in the Soviet Union end 

shat he has made no statements av any tine of any exploitadle nature concerning . 

‘his original decision to reside in the Sovict Union. He recalled that he had \ 
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“PUTING COnnOLS of a Visiting tourist va ime, 

.the Soviet-Union. Oswald WOS tole informally thet.the E Enbassy did not 

“prospect that Osi 

. eqdres on September 10 
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The rep de Yr represented riuself as aes! Lt censsts fro tess sslean VERS te ou ineir dmpressions of Moscow. Coveld x HUATGA that he wicks no more tUban a “Leu 
Cie whole lasting no nore they ¥ trio or oe ranutes and of no politientl: Sisnificrnes, When queried sbout ¢ made to the intervi eting officer at the tine or his. Mrdt | eG cate she wt the Sinbe Ssy on’ October 32, 1959, to the‘ effect that he vould willl :1¥ Wake availeble to the Sovi.ct Union such inf orm rtion as he had arcuixed as a radey opsrator in ‘the Maxine Corns, Oswald sta ved that he was never in faces Subjected to any questioning or bri. cfing by the Soviet authori. ecucerming his life or enmer ‘ences priox to entering he Soviet Union, “se ‘ such) information ¢ vo any Soviet orrsn,. Ho stated that he doub would have sciven Such anforiiation if requests <a despitaé hi av the Enbasa;y «, 

    

    

  

svald indicated Some aciety as to wi vacthsr, should he retuss. 4 #8, he would face possible aca her taped soncent Tor his act of sz: 
on the basis of information iu its yvosse S310, on what ¢ £ cinder me Fie gest to conviction leading to punishiest of ay APA S: wind. T% was Clearly stated to hin, hosov 

   
No “assurance as to whether Woon his Gssired.tio rete tne United States Wheht dz iable to presecuticon for OLtcnses cont j 1G of ° the United States or of any of it 5 States. AU hud simply felt that in his oim inte es% he ¢ } Gad : { nt retuming to & number of yeas in usiso Lay GPproacine ins Soviet authorities concerning departing from the Soviet Union untia he "hag Mt 

3 

tris end £ the thing oeagtehtened CU%. 

Csusld vas necried en ‘April 30, “1961, -to Marine Nt Conval technician. He 18 at ttenpting. 2 arrange fo i c iostew sa that she can appear At -the Enoassy for a visa interview ty U3 next | 
* 
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itd in tends to ins TAS be : ey application for an exit visa imnadia tely & return to Minsk within the -neox< Tew. days» His American passrort was s4. to hin for this purpose after having been ¢ anended to be valid Tor - | cirect return to the United Statas only. The possession of & foreizn passport oe Similar travel docounent is typically a proves auied te to being ve “aitbed wb file an (Spplicat tion. for a Soviet exit visa, and it was felt thet there was Little 

  

svwaid could accomplish anytaing with the Soviet officials con- cerned unless he “displayed his Aonarican Passport. Oswald's preset passport 9 1962, and i4 is our éntention not to ronew ty va thout the Department's prior approval of the enclosed renal application, wad then onty upon evidence of a present need for the renewa® in Seabection wit n his efforts to return to the , Une bee Bite CAVES) Rey 
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Siveions about tre Soviet Unicn ar % g . he neouLred & 

-vaderstandi Tf and appreciation of the United Sistas eid She     
dons Much of the arrogance and brovads which ch abacterized hea 1c 

visit, to the EmDassy appears to nave ieft him. He stated that ne is/cv. 

‘\ith his mother and a brother in the United Stat tese He stated that, ne had 

about 200 rudles. and that he and his wise wou ld seve more for eventual costs 

2 “of. Apaveling to the United Stated. Son te oe 
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1 Son April 28, 1060, Hrs, MARGURRITH C. OSWALD, vho-wan_ | 

then employed at Methodist Orphans lomo, 1121 Morring Avenue, 

Waco;! Toxna, voluntecred tho following information: 

lies. OSWALD stated that sha hag boon vory nuch .upsot, 

and wnoazy concerning hex fon, LEY HARVEY OFWALD, Gince sho 

learned during the Fall of 1960, with much to her surprise that 

ne had gene to forcon, Aumulo, where be had assnounced hia United. 

Gtrtea ciltigevalip and hod appnvautiy pouslre foviat citizeushs;. 

She atatod that following iw discharge fron tho Ue Ge ‘avlao 

- Corps in Beptomber, 1759, hy visited hex for a few days: iv Toul 

“oeth gad left tova stating Lurt he wan going to Tien Orleans, 

‘Louisiana, to resuna hig “ernpleywonut wAkn an unporteinporl company 

gt Now Orleans. &hoe atrtad thnt mul joct had engaged in oxporte 

' JSnport enploynent for a betot vardiod of tina prior to his enliste 

meat in the U. S. Marine Cory. ties. OSWALD niso stated that 

pubjsect. bad mentioned soaathiny: about hig dugiroe to travel nnd 

eaid sonething also about’ tho fact that he might uo to Cuba. 

Meee OSWALD piatvod thpt qahoctly alter subjest arrsved An. 

now Urleann, Ble received tha following Lotter postnarkeu at 

New Orlonns, Louisiana, frov subject; “ 

a “Dear mo thers 

22, “Woll. I have booked pnsuage on a Siiip to Burojre. 

““ ¥ yould of bad to sooner cr later, and XY thank 

“its best that i do now, duct romanber above nit 

olso that my values nfo vory difgfarent Lrom 

“Noberts ov Yourke. me . 

“Jt do difficult to toll you how I fool. dual - 

remember this 16 what I must do. I did not 

tell you about ny Plana becnuse you could hardly 

‘be oxpeated to understands Leo." 

Mra. OSYALD sta tod thatiahe wo very much shocked and 

‘surprised later to learn that bo had gone to Moscow, Russia. 

iho stated that sho had no idea aa to how ho arrived therg but 

that she doas know that he had aaved up about $1600 from his 

services in the Ue & Marine Corps, sha atatod that he did not 

proviously discuss with hor any dntention' to go to Horcow, . 

Ruesing Sho also stated that he bad never shown any proclivitioes 

Lor the idoologics of communi. She stted that ho had nover 

oxpressod any Aynpathy for Ruasia or the cownunist.systen. Bho. 

atated that subject was always a studious type of individual and: 

that ho read books that vero considarad “‘deop. tia6 OSWALD. stated 

that she would not have boon gurprised to have hourd that pubject 

had gong to, Hay, South America oz Cuba, but that 4t bad neves 

entered ber mind that ho might go to Russin or that bo miyzut try tu 

:O
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ao 

becoma a eitison of Qumnin. Mra. OSWALD stnted that she felt strongly that subjoot bat un right ans an individernl to make bis own decisions, however, sha stated that ahe wan very greatly 
surprised and disappotluted thet ie had taken this action, 

ira, OSWALI stated Lunt sho undo application on IJnnuary -* 1960, at the Yirst Natlonal Rant of Fort Worth, Texns, for a '- foreiem draft and upon paynant of $26.05 gle was insuod a 
“foroign money transfer Ho, 143,688" by which iJnotrunent eho sont ' $35,00 by alr mall to subject, Lik MRVEY OSWALD, in care of 
Noted Motropole, Moucow, Rusoln.. 

, _ More. OSWALD oxplnicod that sho wne tndobtod tu s\biact 
tn the amount of $100 as oa vonult of a lean vwhien:-ne‘had nade ke hor provioualy,. 

She statod thie on bowuater 13, 1993, she bad aalled 
“oD porgsonal cheak of $20,900 by way uf Part pasment.oa thule dobs, * to “LEN CHKALD, Metropole Mute, Moncow, Ruesin,g" Sho mada: 

; thig clear paynant to LEE OSWALD, Hawever, wi oe about January 5, (NGG, tude check wan vatimiwd be har by nail continining a nete 
weratched on a ptece of pansy te penal) by subject, stating ho “could pot use the check, of course." In thie note ke Fro.yues tad hoy to put $20.00 in carl in an euvalova and cond tf to hin 
inasauah as ha was “aloo short of cask and nooded the rest. Lh," _ S29 btatod that sho thon malled a £20 bill and agrosced her 
roluctance in wounding, cas: through the mrdl. In this lattor to 
nubject: sha raquested han to let hor know di ho fenoived the 
$20 bill and aleo to fLusnish her with his covrest sdaressu., Sho 

. stated that she added in this letter her hope that ho 1Urod Russia :She addod “AL you don't and want to cone back, I bolieve it can. 

  

bo nrrancod. fo you working?” She etated that she adcrosnod this lotter to Mr. LEN Il, OLNALD, Metropole Motel, Moscow, Russia. 
Bho aloo advised that tie onvelom containing the $30 was rotuxrund 
to ber on Fehrunry 26, 1660, stanpod, “Lote Doparti.'' Bhe utsto 
that on the reverne pida of this envelope was &tsaped "Mockban 
Woytant, Hoacow, Ruaoin, Janunry 18, 1960," and also tho 
‘Lollowing lettering "WEXAYIIAPOAKO." 

bs. OSWALD advised that since January £2, 1960, sha had sont throw differont lette:a to her son but that all had bogn 
roturnod to her undolivered, ‘She stated that suo Seared that 
ho might havo bacome stranded and in danger. She xtnted that sho 
bas had correspondence with roferanae to cubjeot with her Conpeess: aud with the U. &, State Department Anagmuch as she has bean very 
much alarmed for foar that sowsthing night have happanad to rubjeci 
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Mra. OSWALD stated that sbe would gladly roport any 

“: Gentacts made with ber by soviut officials. sho voluntoered - 

ber -cagornoss ta cooperate in any way possible. Sae stated © 

thi sbo bad not been syquested to furnish any iteus of personal 

identification to subject in Russia, &ho voluateored the 

4nfornation that subjoct bad tnuzon with bin his birth certificate 

hue proniced to advise. the FBI domedLate 

de with her ky Soviet officials 

we A canoes of the tiles of OfZice of Naval tntolligoncs, 

Lighth Kaval District, U. &. Naval Station in Aipiorcs, Louigiana, - 

; that thin f£1.le coutained an. Photostat 

hie Of itato, JobCoW, Kuusin, cated 

Thia telo;rax atated in oart that 

- gnd ‘unmarvica, carryiay pasar 

195s, “and Avogarved Gh, Lue 

of a teiogran Lro the Depart 

No. ATUTBIA, Assuda Saya’ 6 Fy 

Libusay i YUAOUNCO bag Aattacas citicansidg asd bad opplise 

"$n Moscow. for Russian citizenship followin; his entry into the 

USSR fron Holainki. This tolegvam advised further that subject's 

nothos taddres3 in the United States was 4935 Collingwood 8Stroset 

Yort Worth, Toxos, This toloj;ran quoted gubject as having onid 

‘.bo had contemplated this matter during tbo last two yoars. Uain 

reason “Amorican Marxist"; attitudo arrogant and agyressive. 

Subject bad recently beon dischorgod from the Ue Se Marine Cops. 

Bubject was further quoted aa baving offered the toviets any 

Anfornation he had acquired a& enlisted radlo uoperators 

On June 28, 1961, rc. JAMEB B, TAYLOR, 4956 Collingwoo 

| Btrect, Fort Yorth, Toxas, stated that on or about July 1, 1956, 

: gho reatod her upstais vost, partly furnishod, apartuont, to 

“ire. WARGUBRITR OSWALD. With irs, GSYALD wore ber two Bons, 

and tho subject of this cane. yirn. TAYLOR stated that sbe had 

: nover known the third gon. aire TAYLOR stated also’ that obo 

+ had never known any mombor of this fumily prior to July 1, 1954. 

ede “yee, TAYLON stated that subject wns a etudont in Arling 

'* Folghts High School and was only about 16 or 17 years of age. whea 

- + the OSWALDS moved to this address. &ho statod thot rnomesT iater 

1; married and movod 
. Stated that wubjos 

- Geal and xopt yvory much 

gith his wifo to another addresz. Bre. . TAYLOR 

% was a poculinr boy inasizuch as he road a Grose 

to béscelZ. &he etatod that she has hear 

r ics, OSTAL) stato; that gubjoct sead books which wore "ovor bis 

f hoad.’ ‘AVG. TAYLOR explained this to mean that the books he reac 

wero ‘duop' haaka. She stated that she doos not know tho titles 

i: > “4ab he road, re. TAYLOR stated that 

pha sore, - - . subject obtained some of this roadin; 

: - oe i i’ ‘Wae TAYLOR statod that she actually 
vad or’ 

oh. g «i * g . ‘ 
: wot : ‘ ' 
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the subject innenuch as it appoared to hor that 

bo bad fow 1% any friends and no social lifo. she gstatod that 

bo bad raver known big fathor who | 

pho pitied the bo bocause 
od that hirs. OSVALD worked 

> bad dLed before hb ga birth. She stat 
t bor two boyBe vera. TAYLOR 

contisuously in an offort to suppor 

remarkod that sho has novor peon any ond getay at bons more 6icsol}; 

than did the subject. she stated that lira. OSWALD ofton 

him for staying at home so closely and on occasioa 

urged hin to got out and Rook omployxent but that bo preferred 

“to git at bone and read. 

and oxpromoly norvous and that cebe often srs, TAYLOR statod that ls. OSWALD was in poor health 
quarrelled very loudly 

with both ROSERT and tho subject. 

vies. TAYLOR atated that tho OSWALDS cane to Fort worth 

yes. TAYLOR stated that both ROBERT 
_-£rom Now Orloans, Louisiann. 

oxtranaly shocked and burt by tho - 

OSWALD and }irs. OSKALD wore y 
gavoving his United Btates oitizonshi 

potion which subject took di 

> apd claiming citizenship in Rusoine 

 warine Corps, while he was vrosiding oa 

+ Russive Dalias Te3 aod T-4 adv 

. rouidod at 3124 Wwost Fifth and (GRK wak una 

‘eee. TAYLOR stated that subject enlisted in the U. Be 

t 4936 Collingwood Strout. 

OSWALD moved from this address on or about 

Bho adyisod that Mrs. tact with the OSVALDS 

May 2, 1957, and that she has had no coo 

‘{n rocent years. 
: 

On June 30, 1901, 

Fort Worth, stated that for 

four yoars ago Urs. MARGUERITE OS 

Btroot. He wtated that so far as he 

JAMS », MER, 3120 West Fifth Stroe’ 

p poriod of several months thrao or 

WALD resided at 3124 Woot Fifth 

knows subject had nover 

ble to furnish’ any 

f value to this investigation, 

a, 1961, Dalins Confidential Informant TH3 

(4 advised that their knowledgo of subject 16 Limitod 

reporting gpubject's defection to Sovict 

icod that subject wag not a 

of tho Communist Party (cP) at Fort Worth and that thoy have 

mwontioned in connection with CP momberahipe 

information @ 

“and 
- to newspaper qccounts 

FO never hoard hig name 

| i+ ge 4a noted that the Commit party, UGA -* 

, oo CP), has boon casignated by tho Attorney 

cee F-novet of the rer States, pursuant to 

‘ ° . 

a : : 0 
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f+ Ak veviow on May §, 1961, of the files of the Passport 

-O£Lfico, Uo &e Dopartmont of Etato, Yanbington, D. Coy revesicd 

that on ox about January 20, 1961, re. MARGUSRITY OSWALD, mothor 

_of subject, appeared at tho U. &, Dapartmont of Etato in 

Tavikington, D. C. tbe advissod that sho had come to Wanhington 

to soe what cotuld bo dono to holp her son, the subject. She 

emressed the thought that perhaps bor son had gone to the Soviet 

‘Union as a “socrot agent" and that the State Dopartment was not 

doing enough to hedp hin. Sue wus advised that such. vas not 

the case and that efforts wore peing nade to help her GOD. 

On Foumue=y 13, 1061, the U. Be Embassy in Ksscov, UESB, 

© BVEY OSTALD postrarkod 

yecoived an undated letter from LEE Eh 
Yn this letter OSWALD {ndicated that 

 “~Minsk, Fobruary 5, 1961. 

he dosired the return of his U. Fe passport as he wisbod to 

seturn to tho United Btatcs if “9 could :cono to somo agrocseat 

. concerning the dropping of any legal procosdings against. mo." 

fle also said that he could not icave Ningk without pornission 

g instoad of visiting the Amexican Enbassy 

and therefore was writin 

On March 80, 1961, tho U. S. Babassy in Moscow. recoived. 

a lettor from OSWALD postmarked Minsk, Marob 5, 1961. In this 

letter OSWALD said bo found it inconvenient to como to Moscow 

“for an interview at tho Amorican Enbaasy and that he could not 

‘leave Minsk without permission. iv asked that.dn place of a 

personal interview he be sent a questionnaire. 

Ses oT He aE 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

"FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

  

y Toxas 

File No. July 3, 1961 

100=10462 ; 

# 

' Title oo 
LEE WARVEY OBWALD 

Character 
INTHRNAL SNCURITY - B 

Reference , . 

‘ Ropart of SA JOHN W. PAIN, Dalles, 7/3/61 

t 

, All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced 

communication have furnished reliable information in the past. 

Thom document sontaine metther cor cmmenbaty ek et can base em tee bet, ition tne pecgenty 

te tee ETECD ener d pe U coateoed ten yeater stpeery cys at creed 60 cetete te areas met far bee teat ritenterd sulmtde 

- your agency. 
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C ny ASSIFICATION. CANC 

ry authority of: Cea 
. 

. 1 *Prafy, (Ie tea 
‘ 

Sat 28 Sept 1 
FO Insking : the eka: 

4 

Name and title af ne 
In 

  

   

      

    

yoo your request, for eny info on OSWALD,\, pls noto: ‘ 

x 

A 

\ 

ne Marina Nicholacyna OSWALD, neo *: PRUSAKOVA born Jul Li, ialotovak 

' \ = Niche 7 
i 

| 

(Archangolaki Oblast), acdross: Yoocow, now rosiding in Minolt, -seupation: 
‘ 

ry assistant in Kliminchcskays, 

25 refloctod in ‘Dopt.. of Bite, 

Minsk (hospital), hac spparontly 

“ —-Iaborato Visa Office 

applied for & visa to tho U.S., 

notice received in CIA, which io dated 9/12/61. 

(Above info was transmitted to the writer by 

se boing plscud in OSWALD 201. — a 

Notation of the above 

| 

—— . oe 

acy wes 

, 
Ss : 

a ae 
t 

by
, 

| P 

Document Number (B9G-252 
H 

This document has been 

approved for release through for FOIA.Review on JUN i976 ‘ 

the HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM of . ; 

the Cantral Intelligence Agency. 
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Mee   _ Amenbassy MOSCOW . 
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. The Embaésy reports herein on correspondence received from Lee 
Harvey’ OSWALD Since its last communication to the Department on thig 
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REC'D 
AIR ammy! cia [Navy ©3830 O¢e | usta’ (of, /9 = /                                 CITIZENSHIP AND PASSPORTS = Lec Harvey: Oswald 

- rele. . “ oe * eRe GT, 

subject (Despatch 29, July .11, 1961), Attached as enclosure No, 1 
ére copies of four letters received from Oswald dated July 15, August 
(without date), August 8, and October ly respectively. (The spelling 

"de Mr. Oswald's. ) 

It will be noted that Oswald is having difficulty in obtaining exit visas for himself and his Soviet wife, and that they are subject 
to increasing harassment in Minsk. In replying té Oswald's latest 
letter, the Embassy pointed out that it has no Way of influencing Soviet action on exit visas. It informed him that the question of his passport renewal could be discussed with him personally at the Embassy. In answer to Oswald's question, the Embassy. notified him that the petition: to classify his wife's status had not yet been approved. 
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  . ‘ : : : : . _ ‘. . From Mosoow D4 

fos -, TO: American Brbasny,, Moscow 
sh. July 15, 1961 

Doar Sirs, | x, 

“the U.S." I- would like to know if it would be permissable for me to travel 

As per iawkeuatdons I am writing to inform you of the process and progross, 

of our visas. 

' Wo have approced the local. "OVEEP" office and the results aro not die~ 

-courgoing. Howsver there have been some unusuel and crude attempts on my wife 

at. her place of work. While we were still in Moscow, the foremen at her place 

of work were notified that she and I went into to Embassy for ths purpose of 

_visas. Thon thore followed the usual, "enemy of tho people"mesting, in 
which in her absence, she was condemed and her friends at work warned against 

speaking with her. However, these tactics are quite useless, and ny wife . 

avsod up welds without getting into trouble. . 

We are continuing the process and will keep you informed « as to the over- 
all phowNge, we . ‘ - 7 * 

8 a Sincerely yours, = . oO 
Me! oo. Yeo H, Oswald 

vo . (Bnbaosy replied suly 2h, 1961) 

TO: Amoriocan Embassy, Moscow 
pn es _ August. 

- Dears Sirs: — tea a 

' Here are the copies “of: the yodding certificate and birth certificate 
Yequested by’ the Embassy in relation with the entrance visa into the US 
for my wife, Mauna N. Oswald. . Lo 

If other copies af these documents are necessary of if other documenta 
are required please ‘inform me. ' 

a Yours truly 
lee H. iemee 

e tt * ‘ . ve 
28 . . ° oe . 
*. . 5 . . : . . oorg 

vee . . “a0: ‘draaas Embassy, Hoscow : a 4: 

De et August By en 

‘Dear Sirs, 

_ Since ‘my American passport was stamped "Valid only for diret tiene’ to     
  

    

-1 +. through Poland to Berlin by train, whon I leave Minsk, since I cannot =. |.’ 
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oo eee c 

se . afford to fly direot from Mosoow to Now York. 

vos . “ 
' 

- 
") . a oo a Ny relations are also unable to help mo, finanooily. Sa 

"I belive I could eatch a military hop back ito the States, from Borliny 
if the Enbassy can advise or assist mo I chia appreciate it. 

- Perhaps a letter from the Enbasoy explaining my position, which I could ; then show the military in Berlin, would assist me to get a hop. . .! 
ce a T_sincerely hope you-will give attention to my request. 

reat eh “eos Thank you” 
SR ae Te oe . Lee He Oswald ° 

“aE 1, _ 20: the American Enbassy an a re nae J. + Moscow U.S.S.R., Oct. 4, 1962 ary 
-@# 

  

i. Dear Sirs;. ° ate Te a ‘4 0 oh Moe ay Oy ee 

“+ ae oe ge am hereby requesting the Offices of the American Embassy and the | * . Ambassador of the United States, Mr. Thompson, to act upon my case in regards “"” to my application to the Soviet authorities for an exit visa. a 
Do This application was made on July 20, 1961, and althrough throe months “ai; 0 havo already elapsed I have not rooived this visa. There was no diffioulty S. 0 + tdth the application itself er with the supporting documents inoluding my , <.  valdd American passport No. 173322, which was returned to my on July 6, at” "1961, at‘the American Embassy in Moscow, where it had been kept for safe- _ + keeping. - chon . CO, fo 

I have made’ repeated inquiries to the proper offices in Minsk but I have, as yet, to recive a satisfactory answer, Core 
my I belive there is justification for an official inquiry, directed to the "*. department of "Internal Affairs, Prospect Stalin 15, Minsk," and the officeg of the "address and passport office," Ulitsa Moskova, Colonel Petrakof director," - - a, ot . ae , 

“" Also, I belive 4t¢ is: doubley important for an official inquiry, since of there have been systematic and concerted attempts to intimidate my wife ‘tf, , into withdrawing her application for on visa. I have notified the Embassy . i” ‘in regard to these incidents by the local authorities in regard to my wife, -s- . these incidents had resulted in ny wife being hospitalized for a five day : 
. . ote any : . 
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. 7 To fs Severnestrrep ] Enel, WoL 
, . elaapeatin) . Desp. No __7_ ‘. 

: ‘ na . From—__Mopoow __ 

  

portod, | on September 22, 1961, for nervous a exhaustion. 

On Juiy 11, 1961 I executed a petition to classify status of alien for 7 
dssuance of immigration visa, on behalf of my wife, i assume there has beet 

- no difficulty Wich it. : Sn 

- I. think sf is ‘within the ‘Lawful right, and in the interest of, the 
- United States goverment, and the Amorican Embassy , Mesos to look inthe this 

" Case on my behalf. 4 % i ‘ . 

* , . ee “s . Yours very truly 
: : “ Lee H. Oswald 

(Embassy peplied October i, 2 2961) 
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U.S.M.C. Ass. Direct. of Personnel, of 22 Mar 1962 

, 1. ° Enclosure (2), which contains information concerning OSWALD, is Do forwarded for information, supplemental to reforences (a) and (b). 

H. Te HARDENBURG    
BEE Copy tos 

CIA(w/encl) 
I&NS(w/encl ) 
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- Mre Jo Edgar Hoover, Director _ 
- Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice ~ 
Washington 25, D. C. 

' Attns ‘Liaison Section 
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Copy of ltr from OSWALD to R. McC. TOMPKINS, Brigadier Gen. 

OP-921562/en 
Sor 8127792 

KaNcArrial Ayr 78. (I Pun Ler iGie Mae iS APRIVSS. “4 OR CLALTUSE ONLY es - 
, 

° MEMORANDUM for Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Diroctor 
2 ‘ . Federal Bureau of Invostigation 

: ‘ Attn: Idaison Soction 
! vy 4 8 . 

. ’ | “CERF Subj: Bx-PFC Lee. Harvey OSWALD, USNCR, 1653230. 
: 

uu ~ '  * Refs (a) DNI momo ser 8083P92 of 23 Mar 1962, chme subj Lo (b) DNI Conf msg 03130% of Mar 1962, samo subj 

“Enols (1) 
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LFE H. OSWALD 59 

. Minok U.S.S.Re a 
. March 22, 1962 ay 

R. McC. TOMPKINS ; ™ Ww 
Brigadior Gone, U.S.MCe ; 7 . 
Ass. Direct. of Personnel ‘ se 

Dear Sirs} 

In reply to your notification of the granting .of an Undiresable discharge 

and your convoying of the process at which at was arrivod. 

TX would like ‘to point out in direct epposition to your 4nformation that I 

“have nover takon stops to renounco my U. S. citdzonship. Alec that the United 

of State Washington D.C., for the verification of this fact. 

States State Dopartmont has no charges or complaints against mo what/so ovore 

I refor you to the United States Enbassy, Moscov, or the U.S. dopartment 

Aloo, I was aware of the finiing of tho board of officors of 8 August 196 

.. I.was notified by my mother, in Decombor 1962. 

My request to the Socrotary of the Navy, his referrol to you and your 
" letter to mo, did not say anthing about a Reviow, which is what I was trying 

to arrangoe 

You-pention "yeliable information" as tho basis for the Undiserable 
discharge. I have no douth 4% was nowspapors spoculation which foreward your 

' "peliable information." 

Under U.S. Jaw governing tho uso of passports and conduct abroad I have a 

~' .porfeot right to reside in my country I wish too. 

I have not violated; Soction 1544, Titlo 18, U.S. codo, therefore you 

_ -have no legol or even moral right, to revorse my honourable discharge from 

the U.S.M.C. of Sopte 11, 1960, into a undiserable dischargo. 

- You may consider this lottcr a request by mo for a full review of my case 

dn ‘tho light of these faots, sinco by tho tims you recive this letter ZI shall 

havo returned to the U.S.A. with my family, and shall bo prepared to appear in 

person at a reasonablo timo and placo in ny area, bofore a reviowlng board of 

ot officers. - : 

I you choose to convene a roview board you uy contact mo through the 

bolow addross in the United States after May 15th 1962. 

LER H. OSWALD . (oe *y 
7313 Davanport St. 

' | Fort Worth, Texas. - ' '  Sinoerely, 
. /o/LEE H. OSWALD, . — 
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“+ . Director. - ‘ 

, Central Intelligence Agency 

. Washington 25, D. C. , 

“Attention: Deputy Director, Plans. 
. 

. Ls \ ? 
e 

Dear Sir: 

- - For your information, I am en- 

closing communicetions which may .be of 

. interest to you. 

F Very truly yours, 

i. ‘ , a4 . 
f\. Nil cere ats al Mogae 

\ | Jo: 2 EByax Hoover 

S| Dirwesor 
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Synopsis: Do 
. 

: . 

"gk Subject, subscriber to Tho Worker whilo rosident 

‘of Port Worth, Texas. Sup ect conortedly drank to excess 

and beat his wifo on numerous occasions. “Subject presently 

residing .and working in New Ov7leans, Louisiana. 

- RUC - 

"DETAILS: | 

~y, BACKGROUND 

A. Residence AnG Er sloyment 

oy, JESS TB’ JAMES GATE, 490U Nagazine Court, 

Hew Orleans, Louisiana, advic:3 on August 5, 1963 that LEE 

BARVEY. OSWALD and.his wife, x. tm, have occupied the 

‘ ppartment at 4905 Kingazise, Yew Orleans since June 1963. 

: im Lvs. MARY BERTUCCi, versonnel Secretary, William 

Rnoily Coffee Company,, 640 Wacazine Stroot, New Orleans, °. 

advised on August 5, 1963 that LBE YARVIY OSWALD has been 

empkyed as & naintenance win At that company since May 15, 1963. 

'B. .Miscollanoous 

oat on March ll, 1967 ues. he FP. TOLIAS, apartnont 

. manager, 602 Lisbeth, Dalian, Lexus, advisod on liarch 3, 

1963 that LEE HARVEY OS¥ALY Aad his wife BARINA moved from 

that apartment building to vid West Neoloy Stroot in Dallas, 

fexaa. Mrs. TOBIAS advised thoy had considerable diffioulty 

CS GORY" EP 
This document contalns pelther yecomauvdations vor ecaclesions of the FBL Jt bs the property ef the st und ls loaned to your agenc7i Wend’: 

a, aoe tgaattias Me cantante are Bot to be dletribaled outside your AEVRCT 

ed TURBARANS ee dn Pt eta 

’ This ‘documeht -has been.” 
approved for release throvgh +. ts . ; 
  

the HISTORICAL Ravina VRKUGiusi OF
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‘from, the othor tenants due to OSWALD's drinking and boating 

DL 1100-10461 
Se 
me 

NS with Hr, OSWALD who apparontly drank to oxcoss and boat 
his wife ou numerous occasions. They had numorous complaints 

his wife. 

; ii. CONNECTIONS WITH TUE COMUURIST PANTY 

2 = Mi oe . . oe, & a . : 

eerste Pt aor : RF ae 7 
| EET ES ET ET a LI A EOS GR OTN a = pacueme ve fl eunenm een 88 

On Septenbor 25, lvbY# Dallas confidontial informant 

T-1 advised that LUE I, OSuALv, who at that time rosided 

at .2703 Mercedes Strect, Fort Worth, Toxas, was a subscriber 

to The Worker, an East Coast cuumunist nowspaper. 

On April 21, 1965 Dallas confidontial informant 

T-2 advised that LEE If, OSWALD of Dallas, Toxas, was in 

contact with the fair Play itor Cuba Conmittee in New York . 

City at which timo he advisod that he passed out pamphlots for 

the Fair Play for Cuba Committoo. According to .T-2, OSWALD : 

had a plackard around his neck reading, “Hands Off Cuba 

Viva Fidel". . ; ‘ . ; ss 
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LSE HARVEY OSWALD oO Sees 

thebeats 

area advised on Scpts 

orlennss Lovisiana, who. in a delezate 

‘Rovolut 
Septenber 10, 

odcgt 

. °°" Gonfidentsial Inforrant KO Yel who 45 

comilisr with Cuban setivities in the Hey Orleans 
mber 9, 19603, that Oowald %as 

unimosn to the infosaant 

' Prank EParted, 160% tasen Smith Avenua, ew 

Go the Cuban . 

onary Counsell in Kew Crieans, advised on 

1963, that Osvald was urmicown to hin. 
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FAIR PLAY Fon cua ecerrise 
; Tha April 6, 1560, edition of “The Now York “Times” newspaper contained a Nulliepsapeye advostiscront Be captioned "What In Really Uappeniny Ja Cuba,” placed | oy tho Fair Play for Cuba Com-altieo (WPCC). This -edvertioaemant announeed tha formation of tho FPCC in Now York City and Geolared the FICC intendod to pro- ' mulgate "the truth about rsvolutionary Cuba": to neutralize the Glatorted Amoricen prean, - 

Th. 

a “The Now York Tires” edition of January 11, “ 1y6l, reported that at @ hearing cenducted bafore tne United Statea Senate Internal feeurity Subsoumittes on: January 16, 1951, Dr. Charles A. Santos-Buch iduntified rimoelt and Robert Tabor ag organisers of tho FPCC, He ' alao tastified he end Taber odteined funds frou tne Cuban Government which wera applied teward the aoat of the aforaenantionsd Gdvertisonent. : 

(On Kay 16, 1963, ® source advicod that auring the f4rat two years of tha rPCC's oxiotcnee thero was a. Struggle between Communist Party (CP) and Socinlist: horkers Party (SHP) elements to cxert thair power within the FPCC and thareby influsnece ¥PCC policy. However, Guring the past year this coures observed there nas been @ Buccegsful effort by FPCC deadesahip to stinimize the role of these and other organizations dn the FPCC so / that today their influconos 45 nvgilyibie, 

ee. _. Qn bay 20, 1453, a second Soureo advised that ° . the National Moadquartar3s of tha *POC 4s looated in Roan 329 at 799 Brontusy, Now York: City. Acoordins to this source, tho position of Matienal Off4ee Dircotor _ EAS orcated in ths Pall of 1652 ond wes filled by Vincent _ "Tea" Loo, who new formulates PCS policy. This osourse .eozerved Ice has follcicd a ccurpe of cntertainins and eceepting the ecoporation of many othes orsanimations dnoluding tha CP and the SUP whsn ho has folt 4¢ woulda be to his personal benefit as woll es tho PPCC's, Kove cvor, Lee hao infieated to tada source ho B28 no Lateontion “of permitting FPCC policy to bo Cotorcined by any other erciniaation. Lee foale tho FCC should edvesata resicotion ef Gipiezatic relations betwroen Cuba ast tho Valited States and support tho right of Cubanz to TAsTAg thady sovoluston without Loterferenca fren otbor notions, but not Sup rCTs © the Cuban revolution por BCL. . 

: . To er end fin GWP have bean dosienated pursuent le x 1 39 ‘ : to Exaoutive Omer “APPENDIX 

ee 
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APP 1X 

COALISS Larue oe 

wd
 . Qn Septembar 2%, 1953, Louin F. Budenz 

teotified bofere tho United States Scnate Permanent Inyeotigoticnas Subscraittes tat Zari Browder, ag head of tho Camsiniot Party (CP).in tho United States, had referred to Corlinn Lamont ay ono of the “four pridos" of the CP bocatne Corlios Lonont was ready to cooperate with any Communiot frent op any Cezmunist ,caus0, ‘Brevdsr pode thin referonce at a Matioral 
Cesadttoe meoting of the CP 4n the early 1910's, Cvéans also recalled that Le-ont Wao 8 oember of the CP whon he, Budens, was a E2TSOP, 

. - “Adghto", volf-identafiod as a publication of the Enorgenoy Civil Libertios Cosaittea (BOLC) April - May, 1652 issue, reveals Corliss Lamont jis Vice-Chairman of the ECLC, 
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ESERORNCY CIVI LIRERT IES COMMIT TE. 

si
 

‘ 

Tha "Guide to Subversive Crganisations and | &ublications," revised and published as of December i, 1551, prepared and roleasad by tha Cosaittee on, Une- Aforiean Activities, United Statas House of Nopresente ativeo, hadhington, D.C., cantain tho following ecn- cerning the Eesrgenay Civil Libortics Comnittea: , 

- “Rmergonay O1vil Libertics Comittee 
‘e 

"1. "fhe Emirgonoy Civil Liberties Conzaittee "  . $s an organization with headquarters in . Naw Yorx, whose évexed purpose is to Bbolioh the House Comittee on Un-Arerdican ‘Activities and diecredit the FDI, © # @ ea ‘Tho cesmitteo finda that tho Brarpgenoy. vo - Civil Libortics Committee, ostablished in 1951, Olthough reproscnting itself @3 8 non-Cexsunist Group, actually eperates a5 a front for tha Commandant ‘Party, It has ropentedly assisted, by moana of funds and legal aid, Comminiots involved in Suitth Aat violations and Binilar lesal procesdinga., One of its ohief sativitics has been and etill is the dicoeminaticn of voluminous Communist . | Propaganda naterdal, ¢ , . 

"FRARIK WILE INaY WAS calied aa a witness whon he appears’ in &tianta ao a rcepresente Otive of tha Emorgency Givi. Liberties Conomitteo to pregarnncize asaAinst the Committee on Un-Arcrisen Aativition and ‘to protcat its hoarinso. In-1¢%S wILREeson wes identifica an a Communist Party norber -by a foomny FRI undoraaver -azent withdn tha Party. Sucsscned at that tire to anaver ; ° * the alleraticn, h4s roply to ali queaticrne haa, "X an Eeniwaring no qucations of this ccmmittco.” This alno bacame his Btosk mply to aications then he Copoared during ths Atisnata bearinsa, @ © WVILIGISOY hao . Gince bosn cenvieted of Cantermt of Congress and sentenced to ons your in jadii,! 

ge 7 5 | | | 
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BeeyENOY GIVE GU WUE) cet ete) (unin) 

'Dioputiny tho mon-Coxmunist clain 

. ef the exranicatien, the ce‘miuittes Linds 

“that a number of other individuals 

connacted with bho ZCLC also have boan 

identities unter oath as Connaunists. 
. @ & 

(Committea en Uactrorican Aativitics, 

Annuni Report for.1958, ilouse Report 

187, Mareh 9, 1359, pp. 3 and 35-) 

to defend tho eagea-of Ceriuniot Lave | 

brealors, front e pavo been cayvinca 

molsing special appsoals in dekhall of 

eivii libortics and reaohing out far 

beyond tho confines of tha Comounise 

Party ataalf, Among these organizations 

are tha © :* © morgeney Civil Liberties - 

Goxsittes.- Whon the Corrnnist Party 

Ztsolf is uncer fire these freats offer 

o bulwark of pretsction.' 

{Internal Security Sudsoralttes of tho 

Senate Judiosary Committee, Eearndboc: Sor 

frericans, &. Dos. 117, Aprii 23, 1955, 

p. gi.)" . 
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Bo Copy tos 

“peace; ‘along with: thre 

OSWALD's ,distribution of FPCC literature. 

Orleans. 

‘ unknown white male. 

UNITED ST ATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION a a — ep 

.. IaNS, New, Orleans 

  

      

Repeal SA WARREN C. DE BRUEYS Offic NEW. ORLEANS 
Dater’ .? _ October as, 1963. pote es 

Feld Ottee Fil Noa | “97274 | Bureau FileNoi  -97-4196-33 

Tile @O “FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE--.  ° 
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION eee 

: intr Vai | . NOV 14’ 1963 
. . ‘ . 4 

Chavon "REGISTRATION ACT:- CUBA; ben: . . 
< _ INTERNAL, SECURITY - CUBA , LOB 

Synopsls: Information. from NOPD' on 8/9/63 revealed that. 

ested on that date.for disturbing the: LEE H. OSWALD. was arr 
e other Cubans who had objected to 

OSWALD fined 

$10.00 or 10 days on 8/12/63 in Municipal Court, New 

OSWALD reported to have distributed FPCC 

literature in ‘New Orleans 8/16/63 along with another | 
OSWALD appeared on a radio program 

on 8/21/63 in a.debate-against two anti-Castro persons: 

“at. which time “OSWALD denied that FPCC is Communist controlled 

-returned to Texas. 

and he, admitted he personally . was a Marxist.''‘OSWALD reported 

to have moved from New Orleans‘on 9/25/63:and believed to have 

FPCC handbills distributed. by ‘ QSWALD 

bore name of-"A. J. Hidell, P. O. Box 30016", which box - ‘ 

was determined. to be nonexistent « “Cuban sources, at New 

' Orleans have no pertinent information regarding anyone 

*, named HIDELL and there is no record of any such name 
No 

DETAILS: ; 

‘in the New.Orleans di rectory or from credit sources. 

activity ‘of subject organization observed since Bf LEAS. 

Hig) re , Pp 

Mies y 
' ° - gnpéstigation of Subject organization at New 

Orleans was instituted on the basis of information received 

on August 9,,1963, from Lieutenant WILLIAM GAILLOT; First 
District, New.Orlearis. Police Department, that the following 

. persons had been: arrested on 

"- in New Orieans:. oy BSE ry 

  

Canal and: Baronne Streets 

Sou: i. OSWALD}. CARLOS JOSE. ‘BRINGUIER, “CELSO MACARIO™~ 

pacinisendattons ‘nor ‘orieluatons of’ the” FBY. Tt ts the property of the esi and Is loaned to your agency! ‘It and 
“rhb ‘aigaawat contalas pelthor. 

{te enntanta ara nat ta he diotributed autalde your azeney,
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-_.. HERNANDEZ and MIGUEL MARIANO CRUZ. =... 
L Details concerning thé above as made available iranian uae are as follows: ob ofae ; “ 

Dee i * 4 2 LEE H. NOSWALD, white male, age 23, born x OctoberS 1B, ;LNew Orleans!“tesident\ 4709 Marazine Wy isitMower center apartment. OSWALD intorned arresting officer. that he is a member of the New so. . Qrleans chapter of the, Fair Play for Cuba Committee with ‘ headquarters at 799 Broadway, New York City. Lieutenant §$ ' GAILLOT :informed that OSWALD was:-handing out yello leaflets with inscription "Hands Of? Cuba, Viva Castro", ooh b= ag \\, “peb "934 - Gtrabe ‘" _ CARLOS _JOSE\BRINGUIER, white.male, age. 29, ‘ (A 50Y ‘Adele: Stress, Apartment KF, New Orleans, who informed . he is the’ Director. of the Cuban Student Directorate for ‘the New Orje'ans area. Ne informed he ‘emigrated to this ‘ country on February &, 196]\ INS’ #A12546223 .and has: a yece Bus Wesss clothing shop at 107 Decatur Street. : 

    
    

  

7 * CELSO MACARIO HERNANDEZ, white male age 47, — ‘519 Adele Street, Apartment EZ. -He advised he is a member '.of the Same group as BRINGUIER. . on , 7 

te, MIGUEL MARIANO CRUZ, white male, age 18, 2526 Mazant Street, Apartment C, advised he is also a member. -of the Cuban Student Directorate. we 

os Lieutenant GAILLOT. explained. that OSWALD, who — Claimed to be a member of the "Fair Play For Cuba 5 Committee", was.passing out literature and became ‘ involved in an'argument with three Cuban refugees, ‘namely BRINGUIER,;, HERNANDEZ and. MARIANO, who were ' affiliated with the Cuban Student Directorate. The '. following material was being disseminated by’ OSWALD: "a yellow leaflét captioned, “Hands Off ‘Cuba"; an . application to join the "Fair’ Play for. Cuba Committee". . and a,pamphlet entitled, "The ‘Crime Against Cuba" by: “CORLISS LAMONT. > . | yt Tg 
_. |" Ghe records of ‘the New Orleans ‘Police’ Department: under Arrest Number 112-723 were examined On August ‘ 27, 1963, These records showed that OSWALD was arrested on August 9, 1963; by Lieutenant WILLIAM GAILLOT and
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Patrolmen F, HAYWARD and F. WILSON of the First District, He was charged:.with “disturbing the peace by creating 4 a scene"... The records Showed: that OSWALD claimed to be a member of the "Fair Play For Cuba’ Committee" and was. passing out circulars in.the 700, block ‘of Canal Street ‘and became ‘involved in an argument with three Cuban . e.: immigrants, vo, . 2 

_ On August 16, 1963, two persons, one of which ig believed identical with OSWALD; who idéntified themselves as being -connected with the Fair Play for. Cuba ‘Committee | (FPCC), distributed pamphlets in front of the International Trade Mart in New Orleans, They remained in that location for only a few moments ‘and departed. 

On August 19, 1963, Mr. JESSE CORE, International Trade Mart, advised that the two parties who were ,.«: . ‘distributing handbills for the FPCC as set forth above were described as follows: 

. One was white male, 145 pounds, 5'9", age 32 or 33, pallid complexion, and black hair. The second One was described as age 22 or 23, .6', black hair, narrow shoulders, and ‘broad waist. 

. JOSEPH LESSLIE, Office of the Clerk of Court, Municipal Court, 501 North Rampart Street, advised on August '28, 1963, that OSWALD appeared before Second Municipal Court Judge EDWIN A. BABYLON on August 12, 1963, 

‘:the peace by creating a scene and was sentenced to pay a fine of $10.00 or serve ten days in jail. OSWALD elected to pay the fine. Mr, LESSLIE advised that the ‘three persons arrested with OSWALD were discharged. 

.- It was previously determined-on August 5, 1963, |. from Mrs. JESSIE JAMES GARNER, 4909 Magazine Street, New Orleans, that LEE HARVEY OSWALD and his .wife, MARINA NIKOLAEVNA ‘OSWALD, have resided at ‘4905 Magazine Street since June, 1963, me,
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Mrs. MARY BERTUCCT, Secretary, William Reilly 
Coffee Company, 640 Magazine Street, advised on August 
5,.1963, ‘that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had been employed’ as a’ maintenance 
man with that company since May 16, 1963. - At the time 
he ‘first Wan employed: bis address was 757 French. Street. 

oe, ee nes freee. + + tees eomereestee
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Date 8/15/6380 

te LEE HARVEY OSWALD was interviewed at the 

‘First District Station, New Orleans Police Department, 

at his request. OSWALD,said that he had been pieked up _ 
on August’ 9, 1963,’ by the New Orleans Police Department >. 

‘and was charged with disturbing the peace in the 700 block 

of Canal Street during the time he was distributing."Fair: 

Play For Cuba Committee" literature. 

. Te OSWALD stated that he was unemployed at the 

present time, his last employment ‘being terminated July 17, 

* 1963, as a mechanic with the William B. Riley: Company, 

640. Magazine Street.’ He said he was born ,October 18,1939, 

-. :at New Orleans, Louisiana. He had attended Warren Easton... 

- High School in New Orleans until‘1956 at which time he' 

,joined the ‘United States Marine Corps. He had only completed - 

two years of high school:'at this time. From 1956 through ‘ 

1959, he was a member of thé Marine .Corps at ‘which time he’ 

received an honorable discharge. Following his discharge 

- he moved ‘to Fort Worth, Texas, where he lived with his 
mother, MARGURITE OSWALD. ‘He could not recall her address 

in Fort Worth, but remarked that she was living now in 

Arlington, Texas, and was a practical nurse by profession. 

_° About -four months ago, he and his wife, MARINA - 
“) OSWALD, nee Prossa, whom he met and married in Fort Worth, | 

‘ moved to New Orleans. . = . . 

, si -. After coming to New-Orleans ‘he said he began 

_ weading various pieces of literature distributed by the 

’ “Pair Play For Cuba ‘Committe,’ and it was his understanding 

_ from reading this material that the main gohl and'theme 

of the committee: is to prevent the United States from: 

“invading: or attacking Cuba or interfering in the political 

. affairs of that country. Further, that the peaple of 

' this country should be given an. opportunity to go'wisit Cuba, 

and in this way they could,make up their own ‘minds as 

to what the intérnal conditions of. tuba are like at the 

present time. -He sayS.he does not consider the "Fair ; 

_ Play For Cuba Committee" to be communist’ ora communistic- 

controlled group. ‘OSWALD said that inquiry in New ‘Orleans 

developed the fact that there apparently was a:chapter of the. 

  4 

  

  

* On 8/10/63 of _New Orleans, Louisiana File # 97-74 

by SA JOHN LESTER QUIGLEY /cv/dmk pote dictated __" 8425/63 

This document contains nelther recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It te the property of the FBI and is Joaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outeide your agency, . 
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of them.®: 

". meeting. 

‘he knows HIDELL did have a telephone, but it has now been 
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“ x ad j —— . SS 
“Pade Play For.Cuba Commitcec™ in New Crieana, oot he cid” 

- not know any of the members or where their offices. were 

located. He said. he sent a letter to the headquarters 

of ‘the'"Fair. Play for Cuba Committee", 799 Broadway, 

New York City, together with ‘$5.00 and told .them he wished 

‘to join this committee. During the latter part of May © 

of this year he received a membership card in this 

organization which bore,a date of May 28, 1963, and 

was made-out in the name of LEE H. OSWALD and was signed 

. by V. Le. LEB.': He described this card’as being gray in 

color and signifying membership in the national organization. 

-A short ‘time. thereafter he said he received in the mail. 

a,whité. card “which showed that.he was, made a member of 

the New'Orleans Chapter of the Fair Play For Cuba Committee. 

‘This ‘card was dated June,6, 1963. ‘It was signed by 

A. J.. HIDELL, and it bore in the lower right hand corner | 

‘the number 33-which he'said indicated membership number ;. 
OSWALD had i n his possession both cards and: exhibited both 

,Since becoming: a member of the national 
committee, OSWALD said that he has been receiving the. 
monthly circular, of the committee which is about seven 

pages,in length. He claimed that he could not recall the 

name'of this publication. . 

Since receiving his membership card in.the New 

‘Orleans Chapter of the committee he said that he had 

spoken with HIDELL on,the telephone on sevenal,.occasions. - 

On these occasions, HIDELL would discuss'general matters 

of mutual interest in.connection' with, committee business, - 

and on other o¢casions he would inform him of a scheduled 

He said he has never personally met HIDELL, and 

discontinued. .He claimed that -he, could not. recall what: 

the’ number was. - 

OSWALD said,that the committee did not have any 

offices in New Orleans, and whenever meetings were ‘held 

they were held in residences of various: members. He main- 

tainéd that‘he had attendéd only two ‘meetings of this 

committee, and at‘each'of the meetings there were about five 

_ different individuals. At each of these meetings the 

& 
2 

6
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‘persons present were different. He did not’ know, the 

- that he could ‘not recall any 

‘he ‘understands there are no 

.meetings, and the only way he knows’ ahout them is when 

-last names of any of these individualsjand.claimed he was. 

only introduced ,to them by first namesi He maintained 

of the fikst names. From what 

regularly jscheduled times for 

sonebody gives him a call and tells -him there will be a. 

meeting. At these meetings he said ‘the general, conversation 

- , deals with Cuba and the latest. news. qn the internal affairs | 

- of string. 

“On thé placard were several pieces of literature. which 

of Cuba. OSWALD admitted that on one occasion he held . 

a committee. meeting at his home, but he declined to elaborate 

‘on how he got word to the various members that it would 

be held., . mo - oo " 

co - .Last’.Wednesday, August 7, 1963, OSWALD said 

whe received a’ note’ through the mail from HIDELL.. The -— 

‘note asked him if he had time would he mind distributing 

‘some Fair Play :literature in the downtown area of New 

Orleans. He ‘said HIDELL knew, that he was not working 

' and probably had time. .HIDELL also knew that:he had 

‘considerable literature on the committee which had been 

furnished to him’ by -the national committee in New York,. 

Since he did not. have anything .to do, OSWALD said he’ ~ 

decided he would go down to Canal Street'and distribute 

“some literature. He denied that, be yas’ being paid for 

his: services, but that he.was doing it.as a patriotic 

duty. -' ; . —_ _ 

- ":Rpout one P.M. on August 9, 1963, OSWALD said 

' that he went. down on Canal: Street by himself dnd started 

_ He said he had made ', 

Jupp, a placard which he hung’ around his neck with a piece . 

The placard was made’ up of brown cardboard. 
distributed committee, literature. 

expressed the, aims. and purposes of the committee. "At 

‘the bottom of the cardbcard pl card he said he had printed 

in black capital letters the wgrds, "iva FIDEL". .From ° 

this time until around four P.M, he said he distributed 
9" 

-a throwaway with was prepared on yellow paper, 6" x ‘.



“‘out to anyone he thought desired one’. 
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in size, which contained the following: ‘"Hands Off 
Cuba! Join The Fair Play For Cuba Committee, New. Orleans, 
Charter, Member Branch, Free Literature, Lectures, Location;:, 

_A., J. HIDELL, P. 0. Box 30016, New Orleans, Louisiana,: - _ Everybody Welcome!" In addition, OSWALD Said he‘had . 
‘On his person membership applications which’ he woild. pass’ 

: This membership: 
_ application was prepared on a white piece'of paper 34" 
wide by 83" in length, and it contained the following 

: information: ‘ me 

"To: The Fair, Play for Cuba Committee A. J. HIDELL 
New Orleans, La... P. O. Box 30016 
an . New Orleans, La. 

_i.wish to'join the Committee. Enclosed is 'm 
-. ‘Fee of $1.00 and: dues are $1.00 a month. - 

“Y cannot participate as an active member of the Committee, . but wish to become a subscriber to mailings. Enclosed 
' «find $5.00 for one year. 

4 would like to-have a more’active part in supporting 
_ the cause of FPCC. Enclosed is my contribution for - 

y Initiation 

  

Name 

  

Address: 
  

State 

  

City | ; Zone 

‘OSWALD stated in addition to this he had on. | 
on several copies of a thirty-nine page pamphlet 

entitled "'The.Crime Against Cuba" by. CORLISS LAMONT, which - 
. he carried, which him as it contained all of the information 
regarding the committee, and he would be in a position to 
refer to.it. for’ proper answers in the event someone 
questioned-him regardi 

his perso 

8 

ng the aims and purposes of the committee., 

-
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° OSWALD had in his possession ‘at the time of 
interview a copy of the above three described ‘documents 
and made available a copy of each to the Agent. 

: . Around 4 ‘P.M. while standing in the immediate 
vicinity of Walgreen's Drug' Store at Canal and Baronne 
‘Streets, . OSWALD said three Cubans approached him, and he 
gave each one of the above-described throwaways. . These . 
individuals became very angry, tore up the throwaways, 
threw them down on ‘the sidewalk and began arguing with hin., 
This. created quite a disturbance and shortly thereafter 
the police arrived, and’ he, -as well as the other individuals 
whom’ he ‘understood ‘to be-Cuban exiles, was arrested. 

an ‘OSWALD Ssaid:it was his understanding that © 
around one P.M. on August 12,1963, he was to be taken 
.into City Court, New Orleans, and charged with 
ahs ening ‘the peace. 

: .° : For ‘further identification OSWALD exhibited 
a ‘U, Ss. Marine Corps,- inactive Reserve, iv-5, Identification 
Card, which showed that LEE HARVEY OSWALD, USM Serial 
Number 1653230, had served on active duty from period of 
October 24, 1956 to September 11,-1959. This ID card 
had been ‘Bigned by Lieutenant A. G. AYERS,. USMCR. 

. me From ‘observation and questioning, OSWALD: is 
dewevibed as follows: ' . F 

. : |) 

Race’ . , White 
‘Sex. _ 3 Male 
Age " 23 

‘Date of Birth October. 18, 1939 
Place of Birth . New Orleans, - Louisiana, (at 
“ ' time’ of arrest claimed from 
ae Cuba) 
Height... = - . §'9" . 
Weight = 140 pounds © 
Build Slender 
Hair — Light brown 
Eyes - Blue-hazel
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“Teeth 
Marital Status 

Occupation 
Military Record 

“Criminal Record 
Residence. 

10 
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Good 
Married, wife, MARINA 
OSWALD, nee Prossa 

Mechanic... 
U. S. Marine Corps, October 
24, 1956 to September 11, 
1959,: MSN 1653230,. honorable 
‘discharge : fs 
Denies any ‘ 
4907:Magazine Street, New 
Orleans, Louisiana.
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OSWALD’ left owing her 17 days rent for apartment. 

86 

The Times-Picayune, New Orleans, Louisiana,, on. . 
August 13, aves, contained, the following news article: 

“pamphlet Case 
Sentence Given 

"Lee Oswald, 23, 4907. Magazine, 
_ Monday was: sentenced to, payia, fine 

, 4° Of: $10. or serve, 10 days in. jail. on 
. .@ Charge, of disturbing the peace by 

oe creating a scene. 

“Oswald was arrested by First 
“ District police. at-4:15 pm. Friday 
-..in the 700 block of Canal while he 
‘was reportedly’ distributing pamphlets 
asking: for a "Fair Play for,Cuba", — 

"Bolice were called to the scene’ 
when three Cubans reportedly sought 

-. to stop Oswald. Municipal charges against. 
the Cubans for disturbing the peace. 
were dropped by the court." 

Confidential’ source fimiliar with Cuban activities 

“dn the New Orleans' area were contacted during. the month, 
of. September, . 1963: anid each advised he had no knowledge 
regarding OSWALD-or any of. the activities of ‘subject 
organization. in New. Orleans, except the information. regarding 
vel, 1S, aepeey and cispribubion, of FPCC handbills. oo 4 

a Mrs. JESSIE. JAMES GARNER, - 4909 aennine Street, 
New, Or.leans, Louisiana, - advised'’.on:' October:1, 1963 that - 
My. and-Mrs. OSWALD vacated their. apartment on‘ September. 
-25,:1963.. Mrs. OSWALD and young child left in station 
wagon. bearing Texas license plate: driven by same -woman 

" who brought Mrs. ‘OSWALD. to New'.Orleans from Texas. / LEE OSWALD 
told ‘Mrs.-GARNER that. his,wife is going to have a ‘baby’ 
and that she was going ‘to Texas for.the event. ‘She said 

il



‘whiile ‘LEE OSWALD was seeking employment in New Orleans. 
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“Mrs. CHARLES F, MURRET, 1757 French, Street, . New 
Orleans, Louisiana, LEE OSWALD's aunt, advised on October .1) 

1963,- that when Mrs. OSWALD originally came. to New Orléans 

“a woman driving a'station wagon brought her and the baby 

‘from Texas. This woman spoke the Russian language and. 

apparently was Well, known by Mrs. OSWALD. Mrs. MURRET 

believed that Mrs. OSWALD lived with this Woman in Texas 
I 

“. : oO . ‘ . 74 

.: "On October 7, 1963, NO T-1 advised that: there is ~ 

no such Post Office Box as 30016 in the New Orleans area. 

e 

. "°° Mpg) JESSIE JANES GARNER, 4909 Magazine 

Street, advised on October 7, 1963 that LEE. OSWALD and 

‘his wife did not -have any meeting.to. her knowledge when 

he was. residing ,at.4907 Magazine Street. She advised 

that they did‘have some friends, approximately ,three or 

‘four people, who used to visit them on occasions. ‘She had 

no information as to the identity of these persons.’ She: 

stated she had not learned where OSWALD had gone but 

presumed he‘had returned to Texas. 

eta On October 15, 1963, NO T-2, who is cognizant 

of some CP activities in the New Orleans area advised : 

that T-2 is’ not acquainted with OSWALD or’ his wife’ and 

has no knowledge’ of. any activities on the part of subject 

‘organization in New. Orleans. 

; “On October. 7, 1963,, inquiry made at the New Orleans 

Retailers' Credit Bureau, New Orleans, failed to indicate 

“that there was anyone with a credit record in New Orleans 

by the name of A. J. HIDELL. The city dinectory in New. 

Orleans contained no record in the name of A. J. HIDELL., 

"On September 12, 1963, confidential informant 

No T-3 made available a transcript of a radio‘broadcast 

animated from radio station WDSU, New Orleans, on August 21, 

- 1963, from the program known as “Conversation Carte. Blanche". 

This transcript revealed that on August ‘21, 1963, LEE 

HARVEY OSWALD appeared on:the aforementioned radio 

" program along with ED BUTLER, Executive Director of the 

Information Council of the Americas, New. Orleans, which 

organization’specializes in. the distribution of anti- ~ 

Communist. educational material through Latin America. 

12
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Also on the program was CARLOS BRINGULE iR, a Cuban refugee <. 
connected with the Revoluntionary Student Directorate, 

.» Both. BUTLER. and BRINGUIER, are anti-Castro and: during: 
this program debated with: OSWALD: Some of’ the’ pertinent 
statements made. by OSWALD during this program included the 
following: that the FPCC is. ‘not communist - controlled and that 
Bey OSHALD is a Marxist . ‘ ‘ 

13
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“eg SPAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE 

“ “phe April. 6,. 1960, edition of. “The, ‘New York 
Times" navepapen eontnined” a’ full-page advertisement 

captioned “What: Is-Really Happening In Cuba", placed 

_ by :the Fair" Play for Cuba Committee {FPCC). This- 

advertisement announced the formation: of the FPCC in 

_ New’ ‘York City: and declared the'FPCC intended to 
‘promulgate “the.‘truth about revolutionary Cuba" to | 
neutralize the distorted: American press.’ . 

“phe New York Times" edition of January ll, 
1961 ‘reported that at a hearing conducted .before ‘the 

United States Senate Internal. Security, Subcommittee on 

’ January 20, 1961, Dr. Charles A. Santos-Buch identified 

himself and Robert Taber as organizers of the FPCC.-. He 

also. testified he and Taber obtained: funds from the 
Cuban Government: which were applied: toward the cost of - 
‘the BLare= mentioned advertisement. 

‘On May. 16, 1963, a saurce advised: that dveise 
. “the ‘first two years of: the:FPCC's existence there was a. 

struggle between Communist ‘Party, (CP) and Socialist 

_Workers Party (SW) elements to exert their power within. 

. €he*FPCC:.and thereby influence FPCC policy. However, 

during the past year this source, observed there has been 
a successful effort’ by FPCC leadership ‘to minimize the 
role of ‘these:and. other organizations ‘in ,the FPCC so 
that’. today their influence is negligible. 

‘On May 20, 1963, a second source adviséd that. 
. the National Headquarters of the FPCC ts located in 

Room .329 ‘at 799: Broadway, New York City. According to | 
this source, the position ‘of National Office ‘Director 
was created in-‘the fall of 1962 and was filled by Vincent , 
"Ted. Lee, who now formulates, FPCC policy. This, source,: 
observed Lee has followed a ,course of entertaining’ and 
accepting tle cooperation of many other organizations 

_ including the CP and SWP when he has felt it would 
. be to his, personal benefit as: well:as the FPCC's.. How- 

ever,’ Lee ,has indicated to.this source he has no intention 
of permitting FPCC policy to be determined by any: other ! 
organization. Lee feels the FPCC should,advocate resumption 

‘of diplomatic, relations between Cuba and the United States 

_and support the.right’of Cubans to manage their, revolution 
without interference from oper nations,’ but not support the’ 

A, revolution, por’. se. 

: ay Janne Ep ‘and ‘the. SWP . have been designs .ted pursuant 

to ‘Exe cutive Order, 10450. Suge re
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APPENDIX: _ 

CORLISS LAMONT 

; On September 28, 1953, Louis ‘F, Budenz 
testified before the United States Senate Permanent 
Investigations Subcommittee that Earl Browder, &s 
head of ‘the Communist Party (CP) in the United States, — 
had referred to Corliss Lamont as one of the "four 

prides" ‘of the CP because Corliss Lamont ,was ready 
to cooperate with any Communist front or: any, Communist 
cause, Browder made, this reference at a National 

_ Committee: meeting of ‘the CP in the early 1940's. 
Budenz.also recalled that Lamont was a member - of the 
CP when he, Budenz,. was a member. . . 

: | Rights", self- identified as. a publication 
of: ‘the - ‘Eniergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC). 

April --May, 1962, issue,-reveals Corliss Lamont is 
Nileq=tetenen of ‘the ECLC: 

15 
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! 

- EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE 

; ‘The "Guide ‘to Subversive Organizations and 
_ Publications, " revised and-published as of December 1, 
. 1961, prepared and released by the Committee on 
Un-American Activities, United States House of Representa- 
tives, Washington, D.C., contains’ the following con- 
cerning. the Emergency Civil Liberties Commjattee:; 

. "Emergency Civil Liberties Committee 

“1. 'The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee 
' is‘an organization with headquarters in 

..* New-York, whose avowed purpose ‘is to 
“ abolish the House ‘Committee’ on Un-American 
Activities and discredit the FBI. * «:* 
The committee finds that the Emerigency 

“Civil Liberties Committee, established 
in 1951, although representing itself 
aS a non-Communist group, actually 
operates as a-front for the Communist 
Party. It has repeatedly assisted, by 
means of.funds and legal: aid, Communists 

involved. in Smith Act violations and 
Similar legal proceedings. One of its, 
chief activities has been and still is 
the dissemination of voluminous Communist: 

ae . propaganda material. 

“PRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness 
_When he appeared in Atlanta as:a represent- 
ative of the Emergency’ Civil Liberties . 
Committee to. propagandize against ‘the 

_ Committee on Un-American Activities and 
“to protest its hearings. In 1956. WILKINSON 
‘was identified.as a Communist.Party. member 
by a former FBI undercover agent within the. 
‘party. Summoned at that. time to answer ~~ 
the, allegation, his reply to all questions 

-.was, "I,am answering no questions of this 
‘committee.’ This also became his:stock 
reply to questions when he appeared during. 
the Atlanta hearings * *°* WILKINSON has 

x 
a 

16
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APPENDIX 

EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIZS cone. (CONT! D) 

\ 

since been convicted of. contempt of Congress 

- and sentenced to one year in, jail. 1 

"Disputing the non-Communist elsimn 

“of the organization, the committee finds that. 

-.* ~.a mumber of other’ individuals connected: with 

oo the ECLC:also have been identified under 

‘oath as Communists. * * * 
(Committee on Un-American ‘Activities, 

Annual Report for-1958, House Report 

‘187, March 9, :1959, pp. 34 and.35.). 

'To defend the cases of Communist Law- 

breakers, fronts. have been devised. 

‘making special appeals. in behalf of 

civil’ liberties and reaching out far 

‘beyond the confines of the’ Communist Party 

itself. Among these organizations are 

the * * * Emez “gency Civil ‘Liberties 

Committee. When the: Communist Party 

itself is under fire these rents otter 

a bulwark of protection.". 

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the 

‘Senate Judiciary: Committee, Handbook for 

Americans, ‘S.'Dec. 117, ‘April 23, 1956, 

ps 91). 
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In Reply, Please Refer to oo, a ‘ , 

File No. - . = # « ‘ / - . . " . 

-New’ Orleans, Louisiana SS. 

October 25, 1963 

rt ‘Title |». ~—Ss«s FAIR. PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE a 
NEW" "ORLEANS, Divi SION 

“Character. ‘ REGISTRATION ACT -. CUBA; 

ot. & = INTERNAL! SECURITY ~ CUBA 

” Reference . _ Report of SA WARREN C. DE: BRUEYS 
ht as ’ dated October 25, 1963: ae . 

ae New ‘Orleans’. ‘ . 

". g.2 sources (except any listed below.) whose 

 sdentities are concealed in referenced communication . have 

2 urggehed ae uuaene cnformation. in the past. -
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Federal Bureau.of Investigation 

NOV 7 1983 

. Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Washington, D. C. 20505 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 

Dear Sir: | 

For your information, I am enclosing 

communications which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

ay) , 

ohn Edgar\Hpover 
Director 

Enc. _(Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, 

this transmittal form becomes UNCLASSI IED!) 

his documant has been 

approved for release ' 

the HISTORIC EME PS 
go) Shige Bleed se LQence ageiws: 

the Central Intesii 
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Copy tes a 

Repoteh SA MILTON R. KAACK Offices New :Orleans 
Date “ October S32, 1963 . ‘ 

File Nuniben 100-16601 Bufile: 105-82555 

Titles LEE HARVEY OSWALD @ 

mene GA 
Chameen  IN'‘TERNAL SECURITY - R - CUBA 

Synopslas Orleans Parish Board of Health records show subject 

“ born 10/18/39 at New Orleans. Subject wrote letter 

to. "The Worker", 6/10/63 requesting literature.  . 
Subject arrested by NOPD 8/9/63 for distributing liter- 

ature of Fair-Play For Cuba Committee in business 
district of. New Orleans; charged with disturbing the 

peace by creating a scene. Pleaded guilty 8/12/63 and 
‘paid $10.00 fine. Subject admitted being a Marxist in 

radio broadcast. Moved from New Orleans with wife and _ 

child on 9/25/63 ostensibly for Texas. Unknown to 
informants. : >. 

. DETAILS: . 

- BACKGROUND 

Mrs. STEPHANIE A. HENNEL, Orleans Parish 

-Board of Health, Bureau of Vital Statistics, City 

‘Hall, New Orleans, Louisiana, advised on October .24, 

1963, that Book 207, Folio No. 1321, recorded the 
birth of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, white male, on October 18, 

1939, New Orleans, Louisiana. The child's father was 

_shown aS ROBERT E, LEE OSWALD, and his mother as 
MARGUERITE CLAVERIE. 

  

OS bapy 
This document coatalas aalther recommendations nor conclusions of eny kind. It Is the property of the FBI, and Is @ loon to your agency, 

It and/or its contents are aot to be distributed outside your agency. 1e—74038-3 ere 
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Identification Record 

pi
e 

The Identification Division of the Federal’ 
Bureau of Investigation furnished the following 
identification record of the subject on September 5, 
1963, under FBI Number 327 925 D: 1. 

Contributor of Name and Arrested. or 

  

Fingerprints © Number Received . Charge Disposition 
. . : @ . w. 

Marine LEE HARVEY 10/24/86 
; OSWALD 

#1653230 © 

PD, New — , . 
Orleans, La. LEE HARVEY 8/9/63 828 MCS 42-22 8/12/63, 

OSWALD “ dist the peace pleaded 
#112-723 by creating.:a guilty and 

scene sentenced to 
‘ , $10 or 10 days 

Elected to pay 
fine. 

‘Employment 

Mrs. MARY BERTUCCI, Personnel Secretary, 
William B. Reily Coffee Company, 640 Magazine Street, 
New Orleans,. Louisiana, advised on August 5, 1963, that 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was employed as a maintenance man on 
May 15, 1963. His address at the time of employment was 

' 757 French Street. 

ALVIN PRECHTER, Personnel Manager, William B. 
‘Reily Coffee Company, 640 Magazine Street, New Orleans, 
advised on October 1, 1963, that subject terminated his 
employment on July 19, 1963. 

Residence 

Confidential Informant NO T-1 advised on July 23, 
1963, that Post Office Box 30061 was rented by L. H. 
OSWALD on June 3, 1963. He furnished as his address 
657. French Street, New Orleans, Louisiana. T-l advised 
on October 25, 1563, that the subject sent a forwarding 
‘address for P, O, Box 30061 on September 26, 1963, of 
2515 West Fifth Street, Irving, Texas. 

9
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: Murs. JESSIE JAMES GARNER, 4909 Magazine Straet;. 
New Orleans, advised on August 5, 1963, that the-subject 

,and his wife have resided at 4905 Magazine Street since 
about June, 1963. 

: Mrs. GARNER. advised on October 1, 1963, that 
the subject and his wife vacated their apartment on 
September 25, 1963. She said that Mrs. OSWALD and the 
child departed in a station wagon bearing Texas.license’ 
plates and driven by the same woman who b#ought Mrs. 
OSWALD to New Orleans from Texas.- Mrs. GARNER said that 
LEE OSWALD told her that-his wife was going to have a baby 

and that she was going to Texas for her confinement, She - 
remarked that OSWALD left New Orleans owing her $17.00 rent 
for the apartment. 

Mrs. CHARLES F, MURRET, 757 French Street, New 
Orleans, Louisiana, advised on October 1, 1963, that she was ° 
LEE OSWALD's aunt and that when the subject's wife originally 
came to New Orleans a woman driving a station wagon brought — 
her and the child from Texas. She said that this woman 
spoke the Russian language and apparently was well known 
by Mrs. OSWALD. Mrs. MURRET thought that Mrs. OSWALD had 
resided with this woman in Texas while LEE OSWALD was .here 
in New Orleans soeking employment. Mrs. MURRET stated that 
LEE OSWALD never resided at her residence but that_he 
requested that he be permitted to use her address while he 
was seeking employment so that he could furnish her tele- 
phone number to prospective employers. 

ATE CONNECTIONS WITH THE FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE 

'- A Confidential Informant, NO T-2, advised on 
June 26, 1963, that LEE H, OSWALD, Post Office Box 30061, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, wrote a2 letter on June 10, 1963, 
to "The Worker", 23 West 26th Street, New York 10, Now 
York. OSWALD claimed in the letter to be a long-time. 
subscriber to."The Worker" and stated that he was forming 

-a "Fair Play For Cuba Committee'' in New Orleans and. re— 
quested that he be sent some of "The Worker's" literature. 
He also forwarded honorary membership cards for "those 
fighters for peace, Mr. GUS HALL and Mr. B. DAVIS". 

. GUS HALL is General Secretary of the Communist 
Party, USA. , s 

' (May 7, 1962)
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“Me 

On May 6, 1963; BENJAMIN DAVIS stated that he 
_ is the National Secretary of the Communist Party, .USA. 

. . ‘ : *% ‘ 

i NO T-4 
(May ‘7, 1962) 

‘ Confidential Informant NO T-5 advised on July 8, 
1963, that LEE HARVEY OSWALD,’ Post Office Box 30061, New 

: Orleans, Louisiana, sent a change.of address card to."The 
Worker", 26 West 23rd Street, New York 10, New York, .which, 
Showed that his current address is 4907 Magazine Street, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

_ . Confidential Informant NO T-G advised on August 9, 
1963, that at about .1:15 pm, that date the informant observed 

.an unknown individual handing out leaflets on Canal -Street. 
Some of these leaflets were white in color and others were 
yellow in color. The informant was unable to obtain a 
leaflet but advised that the yellow leaflet contained in 
large printing "Hands Off Cuba, Viva CASTRO". The informant 
advised that this individual was passing out these leaflets 
on the uptown side of Canal Street between Baronne and 
Carondelet Streets. She described this individual as white 
male, age 25 to 30, 5'10", 140 pounds, slender build, light 
complexion, sandy hair, wearing an off white or light gray 
shirt and medium colored trousers. 

On August 9, 1963, Lt. WILLIAM GAILLOT, First 
District, New Orleans Police Department, advised that the 
following persons had been arrested on Canal Street on that 

' date and charged with disturbing the peace; 

1. LEE H. OSWALD, white male, age 23, born 
October 18, 1939, New Orleans, residence 4709 Magazine, 

‘New Orleans, lower center apartment. OSWALD informed 
arresting officer that he is a member of the New Orleans 
Chapter of the Fair Play: For Cuba Committee with haad-— 
quarters at 799 Broadway, New York City. Lt. GAILLOT 
informed that OSWALD was handing out yellow leaflets with 
-inscription "Hands Off Cuba, Viva CASTRO", . 

.2. CARLOS JOSE BRINGUIER, white male age 29, 
501 Adele Street, Apartment F, New Orleans, who informed 
he is the Director of the Cuban Student Directorate for 
the New Orleans area. He informed he immigrated to this 
country on February 8, 1961, INS Number A12546223, and has 

4
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a clothing shop at 107 Decatur Street. var 

' 3. CELFO MACARIO HERNANDEZ, white malo, age 

47, 519 Adele Street, Apartmont E. He advised he is a 
member of the same group as BRINGUIER, 

4, MIGUEL MARIANO CRUZ, white male age 18, 
2526 Mazant, Apartment C, who advised he is also a 
member of the Cuban Student Directorate. . . 

According to Lt. GAILL OT, all four indivi- 
duals. were arrested for disturbing: the peace when 
OSWALD became involved in an argunont with BRINGUIER, 
HERNANDEZ and CRUZ and that a crowd developed. Lt. 
GAILLOT informed that ho had no further dndonmetion at 
this time. 

Lt. FRANCIS MARTELLO, First District, New 
Orleans Police. Department, advised on August 10, 1963, 

‘that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had been arrested on August 9, 
1963, and charged with disturbing the peace. He said 
that OSWALD had been dcistributing literature for the 
Fair Play For Cuba Committeo in the 700 block of Canal 
Street and was desirous of seeing an Agent of the FBI.



_ + 

On 

by 

‘, rN . “oN 

Date oH f/3.5/6900. 
oo Luis GARVEY OSWALD was tntervicuc® Ge the <Tgs 

District Station, Lew Orlcuns- Police Departueat,.at his 
request. WwhLD said that he had been pield un on 
August 9, 15535, by the Hau Orleass Polics Sopavtnent’ and 

as charsed with dibtursing the peace in the 700 blosis of 
Vaan “2 

Canal Street during tne line he was Sistrdbuting vs 
Ploy For" Cuba Committee" literature oe 

OSHALD stated that he vas unetiployed at tlic 
oxonont tine, his last enployment being terainated 
duly 17, 1953, as a mechanic with the Wilidam u. Niley 
Company, Gho iia sazine Street. He sald ue was porn 
Ostober 10, 1939, at Now Orleans, Louin ic: NB o lic had 
attended Warren Easton liigh School ta # ou Orlicans wntai2 
1955 at which tinio ho joinca tae United & waves BADRIC 

' Corps. He had cnaly cozmicted tio years of higsir SGucol at 
this tino, Fron 1056 throush 16055, he waa a nour of vhe 
Marine Corps at tihich tiie ne veceived an honoraric a.tucharcc. 
Vollowing hia discharge he noved to Fort Worthy Gusta, whose 
he lived with his “nother, BARGURIVE CSWALD. Lie could nov 
recall her address in Vort Worth,: put remnaricd that sie ras 
living now in Arlington, Texas, and was a practicai nurs . 
by profession, . 

; About four months ago he and his wife, PASTA | \~ 
OSWALD nee Prossa, whom he mes and married in bore ‘orth, 
moved to New Orleans. 

After ecming so iew Orleans he saad ho bosan 
*, reading various picces of lives aie G4 stributed by the 

"Yair Play For Cuba Committee", un Le tae ds undaestandins 
from reading this material 3 tyes f SP EAT feed HN Ciezi2 of 

. the committee io to prevent the welsh ak hon Zavadhias 
oo attacking Cuba. or int: TOLL Sal Gat wecehtutand arfroaivs oS 2 

r that country. Turthes, vhas the peso o. this scouatry 
should be given an cnpoxcarity to ‘30 vinis was, apn an this 

way they could make up visas cun winds as toe chi the dntemsal 
conditions of Cuba ave Giles at the brcecat ues i: Heys hie 
does not consider the “air Play ¥F: wa Cearétcoe" to be 
comiuniot or-& connunis ti. oontee dies COTES Gait“ said 
that inquiry in New Orltac. déuchuse. Cat sceh wnat chore 
apparently was a chantar «i bie Medd (ats sou Cuba Conmittee" 
in New Ovleans, bus he gid not boca ae, oc ho meavers ex | 
where thelr off'3ceas ner: Sosated, ie wL2f 32 Sens a Lotter 
to the headaqusrtces of sis “Rai ier 

* 
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For .Cuba Commi ttec”, 799 Droadiay, Now Yor City, 
together with $5.00 and told them he wished vo Woun 

» this committee During the lnatier part of May of 

this year he received a menbershin card in tnis 

oreanization which bore a date of May eg, 1993, an 
oa maae out in he namo “of Liv WH, CshALo and wesc 

sisned by V. L. LEE, lie des crabed this card an boing 

gray in color and Signa tysng nemborship in the national 

“oreanization. A short tinc throafter he gaid ho Rta al 

jn the mail a white paid which chowed that ho was made a 

nember of the New Oricans Oana xv of the ois Ploy ior 

Cuba Conmittee, This card was dated June 6, 163%. It 
-was Gigned by A.-J. NIDA wl, and tt bore in one loc 

right hand corner the number 35 which he said indieaced. 

membership number, CSWALD had in his possession bot 
‘cards ani exhibited ‘both of then. 

5 
' 

‘Since becoming a menber of the national 
committec,. OSWALD said that he bas been rvoociviag the 
monthly circular of the committee which is about acven 
pages in length. He claimed that he coulda not recall the 

. name of -thin publication, 

Sanee roovtivings hin MUMS prohip cara in the ew 

‘Orleans ‘chapter of the ceamittes: fe oukd that no had 
spoken With HIDELL on the telepeinc Gy aseverol occanions. 
On these occasions, HIDSLE woule ais utes ganeval matucers 

    

of mutual interest in conmsetion atts foncuil toe bus lic C5, 
and on other occasions he would “ely Uauw ov © nehtaulca 
meeting. He said ho aus never sl fin Se. “UTED, cid 
he knows HIDELL did neve m tele sae. Uae 4s vite been 
Gisucontinued. He ia ete CHOG le GEUA caed 2 oe. ce WOE 

‘the number wac, 

OSWALD said tint. the oevmittea vila on: s waive any 
offices in Now Orlcans., Crm WbensVer Loedcare’s wWi.e Mald 

“they were-heid in reside.e.c of wiedous wio.na., ? nedn- 
tained that ne-had attencnd only Gia meet. oy. ts 
committee, cud at each ee Che we.tShso Ginsee ate | Le 

_ Live different individuais, At Gyek af tartae .secige the 

persons present were Gifvovent. Es aid us Enow the last 
namea of any of theye dndivaduala fi ek ca he was only 
introduced to thom by fuest ntsc. Wa pcitevscd that he 
could not recall any of the fives ees vem wat ne 
underatands there are no reguluriy senoduicd wiiaas Por 
meetings, and the only wey he knows Sbpub Shem ie een 

        

- pomebody gives nim a cali and tells him there will } 
meeting. At these meetings he said the gencral aonyvarnétlon 

toe Fe et ques enn o emmenrrin et
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deals with Cuba and tho tavest nee On the antveznal oe 
affairs of Cuba. OSWALD ecdamitvad that on one cecaniion | 
he held a committce meeting at his hone, but he declined 
to elaborate on how he got word to the various members 
that at would be held, 

’ Last Wednesday, Aucust 7, 1563, QUviALD said 
ne received a note throwsh the mada froma NLL"7. Who 
note asked him af he had time vould he ming dls riiuting 
Some Fair Play literature in tne downtown area of Maw 

a4: -vrleang., Wo said HIDSLL knew that me was not working 
"and probably had time, WGbeuLL also knew that hie iia 
considerable literature on the comnbltteée shiach had veen 

. furnished to him by the netlonad comidtteo in kar Youle. 
Since he did not have anytidns to do, OSWALD said he 
Gecided he would go down to Canal Street and distyvlbute 
Some literature, He denied that he was being paid Lror 
his services, but that he was doing it as a patriotic . 

: duty « 

41 —— ye ;. . . Velcome 1? -dn addition, Osh soda ne bad on jis person 

" he thought GQ¢esired one. Unis vr 
“prepared on a white picce of popor 34" wide. by US 
ae it contained the fcliiovang insormation: . 

' About one p.m. on Augsust 9, 1°63, C3WALD said 
that he went down on Canal Etecot: hy Nina? and otarteda 
distributing conmittee liveretuve., jie anid he hed mnrde 
up @ placard which he hur: P20 a piece 
of string. The placard TM oudatdisaard, 

epsar yi tice 
eld £ ert aed    

(On the placard wore sevesul wien of Lifssaecure whieh 
"ete Mae Gia €8 g VG expressed the aims and wurnoor i i 

  

   
   

‘the bottom of the cardosnes Pew ced ale lati des «8h BOBPECA 
in black capital leftaas. tae veces Yi fab. Lipa 
this tine until apou.d fue pen, he ogtd i. Ac. ied 

_& throvanay whieh was (het, * wolaeyw par ay" 
‘dn Gise, which cenvedeed 3 wollen ings Ms ak "2 im oe 
Join The Fait Ploy For Cobo Cecukhea, Mess Ges Shay 

    

       

. axyvuer 
‘Membor Branch, Fece LAter cure, wcetures Losntient a. J 
-HIDELL, P. 6. Bien Dis tee pe < canes Foes scensute asi . o IGS ao) Gite = _pouisdann, oats Dy body © 35      

would pacs cut to anyone 
hazel appiicetion woe 

t ' 33" in length, 

membership applications which bs 
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MIDS 
° at Jal 

3 

GO. Dox 30016 

ow Orleans, La, m
r
s
 > 

New Orleans, La. 
: 

J wish to join the Comm utee. Enclosed 18 my Initiation: 

~~ Fee of $1.00 and dues are $1.00 a month. . 

I cannot participate as an active manber of the Comittee, 

but wish to become a subsceribcr to mailingg. Eneloscda 

find $5.00 for one year. —— - 

L would like to have a more active part in supporting the 

. cause of rece, Enclesed 1s my contribution LOU we0e 

  

. Name. 
  

‘Address . Lo: 

    

— CAty _ Zone __ otatce " 

OSWALD ptated tn sdditia: to this he had on Me 

his person several copiun of & A sriaag age pane mai ohilse 
ce ered mete ad aoe oh 

entitled "The Crime Age... gube" by Cohan MAL, 

he carried with him an hu coubaanee wR af tho dofocsation 

regarding the ¢ Cori Gb: 6, ee ne vewld we bio a position to 

refer to it a pe x Qventd sczeone queatloned 
«ta. oat et ede aa . VM Gah ichuted.    

CSvALD had on his VOSECR a G0 Ug Vacs of inter- 

view a copy of the abevs tarce cGesevibed CCgiuceiia! and made 

available a copy of 1% mr
, 

¢C.
 

bw
 

= 
&
 

Around 4& p.m. valle ster eA bn ten ‘ical! 3 

vicinity of Hlalgreen's TUS tom tag GOAL oes Cle. 

Streets, OSWALD seld thive Cubans Bie OAL IE whee 

gave each one of tne above-dcScrihed Givcoesk =... 

individuals becane very anguy, tore up tae Poort 

threw them down on the sidcwalk and began ‘ergulag i.e him, 

This created quite a dlsturornce and £ shortia Vie s wad Sed 

police arrived, and he,as well ce tic othex ita deunte 

whom he. mngeneyone to be Cuban oudles, was arvceotcd. 
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OSWALD said it waa als understanding that acd 
around one p.m. on August 12, 2003, he was to be JON. 

taken into City Court, New Orleans, and charged with 

disturbing khe -penacs 7 | ' ee 

For further identification OSWALD exhibited . 
r serve, IV-5 Identifl- 

cation Card, which showed that INE UAngey COVALD, USi 

Serial No. 1653230, had served on active duty fron 

‘period of October 24, 1956 to Suptonber 11, 1959. Thic 
TD card had been signed by Lt. A. G. AYERS .° Goin. 

- "+ From observation and questioning, OSWALD is 

described cu follows : 

  
  

e as a _ Race - White 

reste £2 st GR ' Male 
ob + Age , 23 

whet : Date of birth October 18, 1939 y 
Jeiiie.. Place of birth © New Orleans, Louisiana (at. 
Peta tf time of arrest claimed from Cuba) 

Bln Ay, . : F . Height - .5! g" . g oo 

tear ows Weight 140 pounds 
“oe at) Budld . Slendor 
bse st Hater: Light brown 

vila... Eyes -  Diue-uieel 
“oa wy Teeth good ‘ 
epee ies Marital status Married, wife, MARINA OSWALD 

ra PMPs Me Hed Fvacsa “ ~ 
*.. - "F Occupation Mechanic 
het? oon Military record U. &. Marine Gornu, Cstoher 24, 
ye ™ ye! 1955 to September Li, 1959, 

gh ety te ts M300 1055830, honorabi: discharge 
7. .. + Criminal record Denies any 

_, +” Residence _ 4907 Mizazine Strect, i.s: Orleans, La, 

oe Ot Do, 10 0. , 
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The records of the New Orleans Police ‘Depart- 
-ment under Arrest Number 112-723 were examined on 

* August 27, 1963. These records: showed that OSWALD was — 
. arrested on August 9, 1963, by Lt. WILLIAM GAILLOT and 
Patrolmen F, HAYWARD and F, WILSON of the First District. 
He was charged with "disturbing the peace by. creating a 
scene", The records showed that OSWALD claimed to be a 
‘member of the "Fair Play For Cuba Committee" and was 
passing out circulars in the 700 block of Canal Street 
and became involved in an argument with three Cuban 
immigrants. 

JOSEPH LESSLIE, Office of the Clerk of Court, 
' Municipal Court, 501 North Rampart Street, advised on 
August 28, 1963, that OSWALD appeared before Second 

. Municipal Court Judge EDWIN A. BABYLON on August 12, 
1963, and entered a plea of guilty to the charge of. dis- 

-turbing the peace by creating a scene and was sentenced 
to pay a fine of $10.00 or serve ten days in jail. OSWALD 
elected to pay the fine. Mr. LESSLIE advised that the 
.three persons arrested with OSWALD were discharged, 

: Mrs. JEANNE RODGERS, Secretary to the Manager, 
_ Radio Station WDSU, 520 Royal, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
made available on August 22, 1963, a transcript of the 
radio broadcast ofa program called "Conversation Carte 
Blanche" which was broadcast from Radio Station WDSU 
on August 21, 1963. This transcript revealed that,on 

--August 21, 1963, LEE HARVEY OSWALD appeared on the.above- 
mentioned program along with EDWARD SCANNELL BUTLER, 
-Staff Director of The Information Council of the Americas 

which organization specializes in the distribution of 
anti-Communist educational material to Latin American ) 
countries. During the program OSWALQ stated. that the. ) 

:Fair Play For Cuba Committee is not Conmunist-controled 
and Ens, he, OSWALD, is a Marxist. 

On August 30, 1963, BILL STUCKEY, Ross “Agency, 
525 Gravier Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, advised that 
he had a conversation with OSWALD after the carte-blanche 
broadcast at which time the subject said that he had met 
his wife in Russia and had married her there. He claimed 

‘that she was the daughter of a Russian Army Colonel. 
OSWALD claimed that he had worked in a factory in Russia 
earning eighty rubles: per month, OSWALD stated that the 

ll 
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Russians had "gone soft" on Communism and that Cuba is. 

the only real revolutionary country in the world today. 

A Canfidential Informant NO T-7, who is 

familiar with Cuban activities in the New Orleans area, . 

advised on September 9, 1963, ‘that OSWALD was unknown 

to informant. oe 

FRANK BARTES, 1608 Mason-Smith Avenue, New 

Orleans, Louisiana, who is a delegate to the Cuban 

Revolutionary Council in New Orleans, advised on 

- September 10, 1963, that OSWALD was unknown to.bhin, 

A Confidential Informant NO T-8, who is 

‘acquainted with some phases of Communist Party activity 

in the New Orleans area, advised on October 1, 1963, . 

that OSWALD was unknown to the informant. an 

(12 
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APPENDIX 

"THE WORKER" 

“The Worker" is an east coast Communist publi- 
cation. , 

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE 
? 

The April 6, 1960, edition of "The New York 
Times" newspaper contained a full-page advertisement 
captioned "What Is Really Happening In Cuba," placed 
by the Fair Play For Cuba Committee (FPCC). This 
advertisement announced the formation of the FPCC in 
New York City and declared the FPCC intended to pro- 
mulgate "the truth about revolutionary Cuba" to neutralize 
the distorted American press. © . 

- ; “The New York Times" edition of January 11, 
1961, reported that at a hearing conducted before the 
United States Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on 
January 10, 1961, Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-BUCH identified: 
himself and ROBERT TABER as organizers of the FPCC, He 
also testified he and TABER obtained funds from the Cuban 
Government which were applied toward the cost of the afore~ 

"mentioned advertisement. 

"On May 16, 1963, a source advised:.that during 
the first two years of the FPCC's existence there was a 
struggle between Communist Party (CP) and Socialist 
Workers Party (SWP) elements to exert their power within 
the FPCC and thereby influence FPCC policy. . However, 
during the past year this source observed there has been 
a successful effort by FPCC leadership to minimize: the 
role of these and other organizations in the FPCC so 
that today their influence is negligible. 

On May 20, 1963, a ‘second source advised. that 
the National Headquarters of the FPCC is located in 
Room 329 at 799 Broadway, New York City. According to 
‘this source, the position of National, Office Director 
was created in the fall of 1962 and was filled by VINCENT 
“TED" LEE, who now formulates FPCC policy. This. source 
observed LEE has followed a course of entertaining and 
accepting the cooperation .of many other organizations 
including the CP'and the SWP when he has felt it would 
be to his personal benefit as-well as the FPCC's. How- 
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ever, LEE has indicated to this source he has no intention 
of permitting FPCC policy, to be determined by any other 
organization. LEE feels the FPCC should advocate. 
resumption of diplomatic relations between Cuba and the 
United States and support the right of Cubans to manage 
their revolution without interference from other nations, 
but not.support the Cuban revolution per se. 

- The CP and the SWP have been designated’ pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450... 2 ‘ 

CORLISS LAMONT es - 

. On September 28, 1963, LOUIS F. .BUDENZ testified 
before the United States Senate Permanent Investigations 
Subcommittee that EARL BROWDER, as head.of the Communist ..- 
Party (CP) in the United States, had referred to CORLISS 
LAMONT as one of the "four prides" of. the CP because 
CORLISS LAMONT was ready to cooperate with any Communist 
front~or any Communist cause. BROWDER made this reference 
at a National Committee meeting of the CP in the early 
1940's. BUDENZ also recalled that LAMONT was a member of 
the CP when he, BUDENZ, was a member, 

i: "Rights", self-identified as a publication 
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC), 
April - May, 1962 issue, reveals CORLISS LAMONT is 
Vice-Chairman of the ECLC., 

EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications,"' revised and published as of December 1, 

- 1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Représent- 
‘atives,.Washington, D.C., contains the following con- 
cerning the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee: - 

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee 

"1. ‘The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee 
is an organization with headquarters in 
New York, whose avowed purpose is to 
abolish the House Committee on Un- - 
American Activities and discredit the 
FBI. *** The committee finds that the 
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee}; ' 
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established in 1951, although representing 
itself as a non-Communist group, actually 
operates as a front for the Communist 
Party. It has repeatedly assisted by 

means of funds.and legal aid, Communists 
. involved in Smith Act violations and 

Similar legal proceedings. One of its 

chief activities has been,and still is 

the dissemination of voluminous Communist. 

propaganda material. ‘ 

‘FRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness 

when he appeared in Atlanta as a represent- 

ative of the Emergency Civil Liberties 

Committee to propagandize against the 

Committee on Un-American Activities and . 

to protest its hearings.’ In 1956 WILKINSON 
was identified as a Communist Party..member 
by a former FBI undercover agent within. the 

- party. Summoned at that time to answer 
the allegation, his reply to all questions .. 

. was, “I am answering no questions of this 
committee."'" This also became his stock 
‘reply to questions when he appeared during. 
the Atlanta hearings. * * * WILKINSON has 
since been convicted of contempt of: Congress 
and sentenced to one year ih Jjail.' 

_'Disputing the non-Communist claim of the 
organization, the committee finds that a 
number of other individuals connected with - 

the ECLC also have been identified. under - 

oath as Communists. . ‘ 
- eK 

(Committee on Un-American Activities, 

Annual Report for 1958, House. Report 
187, March 9, 1959, pp. 34 and 35.) 

‘To defend the cases of ‘Communist Law- 
breakers, fronts have been devised making 

’ special appeals in behalf of civil Liberties 

and reaching out far beyond the confines of 

the Communist Party itself. Among these 
organizations are the * * * Emergency Civil 
Liberties Committee. -When the Communist 
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Party itself is under fire these fronts 
offer a bulwark of protection. ' 
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook for 
Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, 
p. 91.)" 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. a 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION: 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
FileNe. | ™. 

_ New Orleans, Louisiana 
October 31, 1963 

Title | +~_—«LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 
. eo 

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - R = Cuba 

Reference | Report of SA MILTON R. 
KAACK, dated October 31, 
1963, at New Orleans 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have. furnished reliable 
intonmetioa in the past. 

NO T-1 is an employee of another Government agency. 

.Contact with NO T-6 has been insufficient to judge 
the reliability of his information. . 

4 

This document contains neither recommendations 
mor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
‘of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 

I = ‘ your agency. 
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| Fedéral Bureau of Investigation whe eet 

7 | Nov 8 1963 ! 

! _ 
| OBA. $23 

| Director . i 

i Central Intelligence Agency 1 

|. Washington, D. C. 20505 

{++ Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 
% ; ° 

| Dear Sir: 

! ; For your information, I am enclosing , 

communications which may be of interest to you. 

Very truly yours, 

. ohn Edga over 

eee Director 

i Enc. (Upon removal of classified enclosures, i Lee 
_! this transmittal form becomes UNCLASSIFI. 

This doo 
apprav<: PL tor 

the BISYOR Ls 

the cencral | aie 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

  

In Reply, Plaose Refer New Oricens, fousotana | CI 8 Oe 

_, a Bios Septorzer 24, 1963 

- hin, D4) : 

L | (. LEB HARVITY _COMALD : so 

“6 On August g, 193, Lt. W4ll4em Gaillot, Pirst . 

 District,. New. Orleans, Louisiana Polica Doepartrnont, 

-adviped that the following persons had been orrosted on 

Canal Street between Earonne and Carondelet Streets on 

that date and charged with a@iaturbing the peaces Lee He . 

“Oswald, Carlos Jcse Bringuier, Celfo Macario Hornandesz 

" and Miguel Mariano. . fg 

Lt. Gaiilot said that Oovald, who claimed to be 

a member of the "Fair Ploy For Cuba Comuittece,, was passing . 

out literature and booana dnvolved in an argumont with 

three Cuban refugees, namoly Bringuier, Hernandez and \ 

Mariano, who ware affiliated with the Cuban Student 

Direotorate.. The following material was being disoerinated * 

by Oowald: &. yollow leaflet oaptiored, "Hando Ort Cuba" a 

an eppiioation to join the "Fair Play For Cuba Committee _ 

and @ pamphiet entitied, "rhe Crime Against Cuba" by 

Corliso Lamont. — 

: ; The records of the New Orloans Polico Doparte 

mont under Arrest Number 112-723 wore exomined on oS 

‘August 27, 1963. Thaoe rooorda Ghowed that Osvald was 

_ arrested on August 9, 1963, by Lt, Wiiiion GQaillot and 

Patrolnen F. Mayvard and’ F. wWiloon of the Firat Distridte 

He was charged with Gisturbing tho peace by orcating a 

poence’, The records showed that Qswold olained to be a 

member of the "Fair Play For Cuba Comittee" and waa 

‘piasing out oLrovlars in tha 700 dicoak of Canal Street 

and became involved in an argunant with three Cuban 

‘JomaLyrantsy o 

Jovoph Leaplio, Offiaa of the Clerk of Court, 

Muindodpal Court, 502 North Renpart Street, advised on 

-Auguat 28, 1963, that Gawald appeared before Second 

Municipal Court Judge Bdwin A, Babylon. on August 212, 1463, 

and entered a plen of guilty to tho oharge of disturbing 

the peace by creating focne and was sentenced to pay & 

aa fino of $10,00 or serve ten Cayo dn ail. Oswald eleatod 

°, to pay the fines ftir, Lesgiie ativincd that tha threo 

perzomil errented with Oswald wore Ginohargsde 
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File No. 

Title LZE WARVAY OSWALD 

character: INTHREAL SECURITY - 8 - CUDA 

Reference Lotteznecd manorandum dated 

3/24/53 ob how Orleans 

All sources (except any listed below) whose Jdentities 

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable _ 

’ information in the past. 

" 
This documont containe neither recommendations nor concluaions of the FAI. It ib the property 

of the FBI and je Joaned to your agency; st and jts contents are not to be diatributed outelde 

"your agency. 
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1 OCT 63, AMERICAN MALE WHO SPOKE BROKEN RUSSIAN 

FE OSwWALp CPRONETIC), STATED HE AT, SOVEMB ON 28 
is 

. 

- 

‘ . —— SEPT MHEN SPOKE WITH CONSUL WHOM HE RELIEVED REXOKLERTY VLADIMIPOVICH 
- MAST IKOU, 

  

= SU"J ASKED SOV GUARD IVAN OB YED xOv EY TF THERE 
ANYTHING NEW RE TELEGRAM TO WASHINGTON. OBYEDXOW UPON CHECKING sq1p 

  

NOTHING RECEIVED. YET , BUT REQUEST HAD PEEN SENT. 

   
"P. WANE PHOTOS MOLE APPEARS RE ANERICaN | 
aia | | OCT. APPARENT ASE 35, ATHELTIC.BUILD, 

- _GIRC4 6. FEET, RECEDINS HAIRLINE, lgbine TOP. worE KHAKIS 
AND. ‘SPORT SHIRT. source 

o 3. No LocaL DISSEM, This document has been 
uae approved. for release through   
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* MATERIALS RECEIVED ON 5/11/92 FROM THE CIA - RE LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

State incoming teleguem #1304, 10/31/59 from Moscow, ip. 

Newsclipping, Wash Post 11/1/59, ip. 

5x7 card, 11/2/59 "Mr. Papich would like to know...", lp. 

Foreign Service Dispatch #234, 11/2/59, from Moscow, 3p. 

State incoming telegram #1358, 11/9/59, from Moscow, ip. 

State Incoming telegram #1448, 11/9/59, from Tokyo, lp. 

Newsclipping Wash Post, 11/16/59, 1p. 

Newsclipping, Washington Evening Star, 11/25/59, 1p. 

J. Edgar Hoover (JEH) to Director CIA (DCIA), 5/25/60, with 
attachments, 8p. 

Hugh S. Cumming, Jr. to Richard M. Bissel, Jr. 10/25/60, with 
attachments, 2p. 

Bissel to Cumming, 11/3/60, 1p. 

Horton to Deputy Director (Plans), 11/18/60, 10p. 

"Field Personality File Request", 12/9/60, ~~. 

State memorandum of conversation, 1/26/61, 1p. 

Department of State Instruction #A-273, 4/13/61, 1p, 

Foreign Service dispatch #806, 5/26/61, from Moscow, 2p. 

Foreign Service Dispatch #29, 7/11/61, from Moscow, 3p. 

JEH to D@L, 7/13/61 with attachments, 12p. 

Document dated 9/28/61, “Per your request...", ip. 

Foreign Service Dispatch #317, 10/12/61, from Moscow, 4p. 

[Form] "Attention: DEPUTY DIRECTOR, PLANS", 12/7/61, 1p. 

Hardenburg [Office of Chief of Naval Operations] to Hoover, 

4/26/62, with attached Encl. #1, 2p. 

Newsclipping, Wash Post, 6/9/62, 1p. 
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JEH to DCI, 9/7/62, with attachments, 9p. 

FBI report by Hosty, 9/10/63 Bureau File No. 105-82555, 7p. 

FBI Report by De Brueys, 10/25/63, Bureau File No. 97-4196-33, 18p. 

JEH to DCI, 11/7/63, with attachments, 18p. 

JEH to DCI, 11/8/63, with attachments, 3p. 

Mexico City to Director, 10/9/63, "1. ACC 1 Oct 63, American 
Male...", 1p. 

CIA to State, FBI, Navy, 10/10/63, "1. On 1 October 1963 a 
reliable...", 2p. 

Director to. Mexico City, 10/11/63, "1. Lee Oswald who contacted 
SOVEMB...", 3p. 

Mexico City to Director, 10/15/63, "Pls pouch photo Oswald.", ip. 

to The Ambassador, 10/16/63, "Lee Oswald/Contact with the 
Soviet Embassy:, lp. 

CIA to Navy, 10/24/63, “Subject: Lee Henry Oswald", lp.
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